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*storp of the :fre®man Class

To write a general history of our class, particularly in a
limited space, is an appalling undertaking. Out of the over-
whelming mass of past events, I must discern the all-import-
ant and imperishable in the life of each member, and then
flash it upon the page in language concise, graphic and com-
prehensive. We are all of w:de learning, keen discernment.
pht:o.ophic accuracy, therefore I must be absolutely impartial
in the essentials. Events must be marshalled like an army.
rhe mere enumeration of our work would be bewildering to
everyne, even our class. Some of our work has been in the

 nature of the learning of high arts, such as sacred work, based
..n tle Blble, studying the Romans and the cultured Greeks,
the barbarous Germans of all ages, and the United States
which is the most essential country of the world today.

Our class is a happy and progressive one, consisting of
future farmers, doctors, lawyers and "whatknots." Speaking
of farmers he, Archie Neal, a graduate of Rushford high
school, has red hair and altho he gets balled up in his "Math"
on his farm he is superlative and beyond comparison. Per-
haps Nellie Linebarger who hails from the Sunny South has
thought of these things before. Eleanor Farmer also likes red
"ccmplected"' people when she is at Marley, N. Y. This came
from a very reliable source.

An.ther thing is that our class is very patriotic. Four
members served their country during the last war. These men
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are Edwin Ballinger better known by his last name. He is
noted for what people say of him. It is said that people talk
about that which they Iove, so you must mark how little Mr.
Ballinger speaks of the girls, but talks of men like Ford.
Lenine and Wilson. Our president, Mr. White, was also a mem-
ber of Uncle Sam's army. He enlisted in June 1917 in the
U. S. A. A. C. He was a foreman in a 155 M. M. gas shell
factory. He was a graduate of the State Normal School aL
Edinbora, Pa. He learned how to be strict when he was prin-
cipal of a high school for three years. Fenno Densmere, better
known as "Finny" or "Denzy" enlisted in the regular army in
1917 and saw service in England and France. Judging from
the number cf letters and postcards he gets from "over there"
his trill must ha*e been something of a "get acquainted
affaik'.'Hallas.a;*0'Od tand in with the faculty. He is a "mus-
ician" Of some standing. Erwin Johnson, who hails from a
suburb- Df Rushford, East Rushford, served our country in the
time of trouble. He likes cheese; for this reason he worked in
the cheese factory at Podonque.

Two of our class, Thomas Mountain and Robert Haynes,
say they will be doctors. Both are "Rushfordikes." The former
was a teacher and a mail carrier. He graduated in 1916 from
Belfast high school and in 1917 graduated from Belfast Train-
ing Class. The latter is a quiet chap, worked on the farm and
as a mail clerk. They both expect to attend a medical college
after leaving here.

Oh, yes. There is one farmer whom I forgot. that is
Charles Pocock. He keeps on the good side of a girl in Svra-
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cuse; of course, we all know who she is.
There is another fellow who talks on politics, railroading

and his home state, "Indiana" and that is all he talks. Just
wait till he gets to handing out spoils of office, he is going to
give an honory position to Elvira Lawrence, the girl with the
ambition to do something new and also tried hard to get to
France. She is now trying to be secretary of the Equal Rights .
Association. She is very well equipped for these positions be-
cause she is a graduate of Cattaraugus Training Class of 1916.
She learned new methods in teaching school two terms and,
being a book-keeper at Little Valley 0* dieorge W. Karn
Razor Co.

Eloise Sherman comes to us from Troy, Pa. Silence and
peacefulness are her characteristics. «*0 is one of our number
who is rocking the cradle of her br*libin thR RP. EnglishClass.

Two I have not mentioned yet but who **4 for them-
selves are th6 Fst quiet people I ever saw, one is Gladys
Grange, the smiling rosy-cheeked girl of the rolling prairie of
Illinois. She Went to High School two years in Wheaton, Ill,
and two years in Houghton and graduated here last year. The -
other quiet member, Orange Hester, hails fr6m North Branch,
Kansas. He is a fellow who hangs around' the "deal," 44tte a
bit. He takes also to the same subjects, History, English >and
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Sociology. He went to school three years at the Friends
Academy in North Branch and finished last fear at Houghton
his high school work.

Thus I could go on and write a small book about each
member but time and space will not permit. but you'll hear
from this Freshman College Class again in the future.

F. K. T.



€lagg Boem

How pleasant the conflict with learning,
When the spoils of the battle are ours !

We cherish our true H. C. ever,

We crown her with memory's flowers;
We laud her outshining the meteors,

A mystic light falls from her throne,
And illumines these fair halls of learning '

We exultantly claim as our own.· ··· ' ·

Our old rose and silver we carry,

From this high standard, proudly surveys '
Past victories, and toils of the present,

And hopes of our glad future days.

The verd'ant fields stretching before us

Our teachers, though human, we see,
Have aroused higher motives within us,

We love them, our class of 2-3.

Where is the inspiration in neetar, · 5 . .:' , r': : ,·,l.,-:.

0 ffered us from the hand of a God ?

'Tis the encouraging smile in instruction,

To succeed in the paths we must trod.
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In unison we'll seek for the kindliness
That shall lift the great human task

Into infinite, eternal significance,
And'make earth the heaven we ask.

Then as from prophetic instruction

Success goes before us on wing,
We shall see in the distant ages,

The rewards that our service shall bring.
Twenty-three must be an emblem of triumph,

. From her guiding star never must swerve,
But be loyal to her comrades, the laborers,

And benefactors of all who would serve



Class *ong
Come now draw near

We will sing a song for freshmen

Let our hearts proclaim

The love we bear for the freshman class

7"is for honor we are longing
And if we cheer we cannot fail

So gather round and let resound

Three rousing cheers for the freshmen class

Rah, Rah, Rah; freshmen. freshmen, freshmen.

Within our ranks

There are loyal sons of Houghton

We will carry on

To reach the noble heights of fame

It is for this that we are cheering

That noble victors we will be

So come around and let us sound

Those rousing cheers for the freshman class

Rah, Rah, Rah; Rah, Rah, Rah;

Rah, Rah, Rah; freshmen, freshmen, freshmen.

6
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€lass Bells

Rah, Rah Rah, Rah. Rah Rah,

Zis! boom! Zee!

Watch the class of twenty-three.
Semper paratus, in the race.

College Freshmen set the pace.
Riety russ, Ricty russ,

What in the world is the matter with us.

Nothing at all, nothing at all,

1923 hear our call.

What are we ? what are we ?

We are Freshmen of Houghton C.

F-r-e-s-h-m-a-n.



jfre®man *leigh )libe
Friday night, January 9th, witnessed the first social event of

Houghton's College Freshman Class. Previous to this time the
most the public has known of our existence has consisted of hear-
ing notices of class mectings announced in chapel. Of course there
are weighty matters which need the consideration of our mighty in-
tellects, but after all, we are human and relish a little fun with the
rest and best of humanity.

Not all of the class found it possible or convenient to be pres-
ent but about two-thirds of our number stowed themselves in the
sleigh-box and, with Prof. Fancher to hold the reins, drove merrily
away from the Dorm.

The snow had been falling busily all the day, but notwith-
standing this we drove to the distant town of Fillmore. In the
way, the chief diversion was learning our class song, of which the
author could remember only the first stanza. But we sang this
again and again, with renewed zest. Someone suggested that we
give our class yell. This remark was greeted by a chorus of voices
demanding, "What is it?" And nobady knew.

Arriving at Fillmore we were refreshed with chocolate and
kisses. These were doubly appreciated after several sugarlees days
at the Dorm. Then we started back singing over and over again
the beginning of our song. By the time we reached Houghton this
part was pretty thoroughly learned. And we entered the Dorm
just too late to hear the last bell.

8



Erue latligion

There are many religions in this day and age, each of
which purposes to recognize the existence of a God or Gods
having power over the destiny of its religious adherents. I

i) could go into detail with the term, Religion, but it is my in-
tention to disregard all that is unreal for the real. The spirit
of the age in which we are living, is prompting Isms which
are endeavoring to tear down all the true, honorable and in-
tellectual desires of a well balanced mind. Most any cunning

personality of satan can establish a belief and many of our
brightest young men and women fall in line with the crafts
man of sin. Some argue that they want a more red blooded

religion. Well, thank the Lord, if such haughty and proud
persons will humble themselves, cast aside their selfright-
eousness and unite with the trinity, they will find complete

satisfaction in the religion of Jesus Christ. Here is an ex-

ample of an Ism, a red blooded religion if you please, Dec. 17,

'19, was the day prophesied when the world would come to ai.

end. The editor of my daily paper made notice for all those be-

lieving in such propheey to pay up their subscriptions before
leaving earth, as he had no time tc make collections in hell.

It seems he knew just where to find these folks. He's right too,
for they are of their father the devil and the devil is the father

of lies. I wonder if the followers of this Ism will ever learn

thru the folly cf their leaders, the truth of God's word. "But

of that day and hour knowth no man, no, not the angels in
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heaven."

In the face of so much opposition to the Chrislian relig-
ion, I am glad to testify that this religion is the only one that
purposes to save men from their sins. "For the son of man is

come to seek and save that which was lost." Still with all the

great promises in the book we find such pronounced educators
as Charles W. Eliot, former president of Harvard, in instruct·
ing the students of the Harvard Summer School of Theology
said. "There will be no supernatural element; religion will
place no reliance on anything but the laws of nature. Preven-
tion will be the watch-word and a skilled surgeon one of its
members.

"This new religion will not teach that character can be
changed quickly.

"It will not deal chiefly with sorrow and death, but with
joy and life.

"God will be so immanent that no intermediary will be
needed."

It is not strange that so many of our most talented people
are falling in line with all these wild doctrines. Surely satan
is appearing as an angel of light to deceive the very elect. If
Eliot is right; religion will have no message for the lowly and
poor iii spirit; human intelligence trained in the abstract will
triumph. Christ will have no place among men since no inter-
mediary will be needed. Christ said, "I am the way, the truth
and the life ; no man cometh unto the father but by me."
Christ also tells us that. "heaven and earth shall pass away:
but my word shall not pass away." Surely we cannot rejeet



thede Er,eat..wiomises. If the lost souls in that great day will
cry for the rocks and mountains to fall upon them, what will
be the destiny of the ungodly educators who lead these lost
souls into perdition ?

It is for us to choose now whom we will serve and it be-

hooves us to be thorough in that choice. I like to read in Soul's
conversion and life; how the power of God transformed this
man of tremendous character and influence among men to

a greater power and influence in the cause of Christianity.

We are admonished to repent and believe the gospel lest we
perish, also, "to repent of our wickedness and pray God that
the thought of our hearts be forgiven us." Christ told Nicod-

emus, "We must be born again," and unless we can prove

that Christ's word is untrue; we are most inconsistent to deity

the power of Christ to cleanse us from all sin.

The writer has heard the standard of our Christian relig-

ion ridiculed because of:the standing of many of its church
members. The writer 16 also consistent enough to see the ab-
surdity of such a statement, yet. I must admit that thousands

of men and women are hiding behind church membership and
even testimony that is as far out of harmony with the glory of
God as the most vile sinner. Will the time ever come when

nominal Christianity will be a thing of the past; when we will

be careful that no bitterness spring up in our hearts which

trouble us, thereby causing many to be defiled? Ged' help us
to consider that whatever is not faith, is sin, that because we

are the temples of the Holy Ghost that that temple should

not be defiled. It is, indeed, sad to note the idol worship of
these temples of God, which worship is caused from unbelief
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and disobedience leading the possessor out into that which is

impure, thus defiling the conscience and mind. How many

would like to cling to the world and God but fall from grace
only to find it harder to be reinstated ?

Then too, Christian religion is defiled through the attltuZe

of churches. We find few churches now-a-days without -p t
or wrinkle; pool tables, bowling allies, lunch parlor, mov'e

screens, bazaar rooms and many more snares of satan. The

writer would not want you to think he is upholding a doctr:nal
church; far from it. Christ set a standard on earth which we
must measure up to, both individualy and collectively. If your
church and my church is keeping that standard, amen, if not
lets get out of that crowd and get saved, for it is written,
"separate yourselves from sin."

I am glad to have found some folks who have seen the
folly of scattering abroad and are keeping Christ's religion
undefiled. The narrow way to the transgressor seems hard,
but how sweet to know as we onward go that this way is a
way cf pleasantness and peace. In the presence of this path is
fullness and joy and pleasures forever more. This way is also
a glorious one, not because of its few occupants, but because
of the terminal city in which we find the wise, undefiled and
the truthful whose names are written in the book of life. The
word tells us that, "those who have not defiled their gar-
ments shall walk with Christ in white, for they are worthy,''
What a great reward, surely it pays to live the victorious life,

C. L. W.



ikesponsibilities of €ollefit

jfreshma,1
Our life is a period of continuously expanding and in-

creasing responsibility. When we were sinall children we had

 no responsibilities whatever. As our experiences broadened
and our powers of thought developed 6ur personal responsi-
bility became greater. Our world has been expanding and our
.ppcrtunities and obligations have been increasing. Now we
are co:lege freshmen with many new responsibilities before
.13 and with a new importance attached to others. Our life of

vers ·nal responsibility is just now beginning in its fullest
_an.... Others have largely guided our course in the past; but
beginn:ng niw, within the next four years all of the duties of

lie w.11 be for us to take upon ourselves. With the future in

.ew .t is of the highest importance that we should learn how

11 i €gard more carefully our obligations to the world about
_s. I. we waste our time and opponunities for development

now, how can we expect to make a success of life later?
Our habits of life will be largely formed by the time we have

completed our college days.

We have all had a measure of responsibility in the past

at most of us are just beginning to become acquainted with

.ie more sericus problems of life. Although the keen realities

02 lifu w:11 not be pressed upon us so forcibly now as after
our school days are over, yet, if we keep our minds alert we
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will meet problems in our''c61,lege days whichfiA,*4149rth ,
all our manly qualties. Many and importat wil,14< thyprop,1 .
lems which will arise for us to meet. Let us.not wait until we
have been cast entirely upon our own resources to consider
our obligations to other people. We must think ,about the
world's needs and where our place,shall be in the' world. Our
friends, our ccuntry and the wobd rightly demand that we
should render some service.

The most important responsibility placed upon us is the
development of our characters and minds. We certainly have
no right to spend all of our time in the pursuit of pleasure.
with just enough study to "get by." We will miss the true
purpose in education if we aim for a life of ease and pleasure.

Colleges were not built for playhouses but as a place -to
work, a place where we may learn to live in the highest sense.
Many and perplexi;ig will be the issues which we will meet
in our college days and we must be wide awake and at our
post cf duty or we will fail to reap the fullest benefits of an
education. WK as College freshmen do not need to wait until
our school days are over to have ample tests of our character.
We have abundant opportunities to show our "mettle" in the
every-day life of the classroom and athletic field. or in our
social relationships with students and classmates. If we

would be real leaders in our school. 4.e unust respect the
authority and position of our instructors, giye fair-play on the
athletic grounds, and in fact be "square" at all times. To be
a cheat is contemptible in any condition and has no place
with students who would be successful.



He who would be gmat must serve, Cheerful service
0*erevor them is seed, le demanded of us in school life as
wen as in any other activity. The class organization is where
we should' always seek to maintain a spirit of cheerful co-
operation and helpfulness. How unpleasant it is in any com-
pany of people to have a few members who will not cooperate.
Classmates should have a strong feeling of friendship exist-
ing between them. Such a friendly spirit can only exist when
everyone accepts his responsibility and does his or her full
share when there is work to be done. If any one shirks it is
certain to cause ill feeling, because it works an injustice upon
those who are working hard to make things go. Contempt
should rightly rest on any one who intentionally neglects his
duty or refuses to work harmoniously with the class. If we all
do our best to make our class functions successful, we will
look back upon our freshman days, and remember with pleas-
ure that we always did our duty faithfully. If at any time we
have not done our part that fact will always cause us regret.
Let us as Freshmen be cheerful boosters and not "kiekers";/
then, when our happy school days have ended we will have
recollections which we will value more than wealth or fame.

Our responsibilities as a freshman do not end when we -
have fulfilled our duty to our classmates alone. We hold a
vital relationship to the school as a whole. One of the reasons
why freshmen bre regarded somewhat contemptously at
times is the disrespect which so many often show toward the
ideals and traditions of the college which they are attending.
Too many times freshmen and others regard it as a mark of
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intelligence if they can break rules, cause the faculty. trouble,
and then- e-scape without punishment. Is it not our' plain duty
to respect the ideals of the institution which we are attending?
We should feel that our success and the honor of the school
depends upon our present conduct. For, truly every student
is a part of the school which he is attending, and it iB up to
him individually to hold up the school's highest standards
Let us remember that others have labored and sacrificed or
our present opportunities could not.be. That we are dishonor.
ing them when we fall below the standard that they have let,
and that it is our place to raise that standard higher.

The world needs men and women of strong character as
never before; men who stand for liberty and righteousness.
The world's men are of broad sympathies and great minds.

If we help solve -the world's momentous problems we
must do each day's taikiwell and shirk not from -responsibility
but meet it bravely. Letaj as the freshman class of Hough:on
Seminary, 1919-20 accep* the d#enge of our responsibility.
hen we will be an honor to our parents, to our school, and to
the world: And, as we go out in life success will be ours.

W. 0. li
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S *tubent's Koom rs lillbicating

€baracter

There seems to be a popularly-Conceived notion that the
condition of a student's room, at any moment one may hap-
pen to glance in, gives at once an accurate index to their

character. If one 'stops only for a moment and considers the
question, the absurdity of the notion will be evident.

Suppose for ibstance, that Ei student "has some extra
studying to be done, a theme to write, or supplementary read-
ing to make fip; evefy(lay lessons must be prepared; every
moment seems filled to overflowing; there is sbarcely time

for necessary sleep; something must be left undone. Often-
times one's- room is the 'Victim. In the rush to reach classes on

time, attend innumerable ' committee meetings, eat three

meals a day, wait for the mail to be sorted, converse a little

in the halls; etc, etc., who w6uld wonder that beds are some-

times left to air all day and floors slighted till the weekly

clearain'-up time comes ?

Speaking of the latter, it would perhaps be well to say

that these are universal. Everybody has them and usually the

desire to clean descends on all simultaneously. Where, oh
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then, are the brooms and.dustpans, mops and pails ? Some-
times it seems that our turn at them will nevelb ·ccpne. but at
length every room is spic and span. If the matron would
only come then ! But that's not the way of life. She is much
more apt to drop in before the remains of a spread have been
taken care of, or when the contents of the dresser have been
hauled out in hunting for something that, just as the bell
rang, you discovered wasn't there. 6 E

Considering all these very good reasons as to how and
why. a room may often be found untidy when its occupants
are not naturally so, would it not be more to the point to'say
that character may be judged from the contents 04 a room?
If there are books, aside from texts. these are. very- apt to
give a clue to character. Pictures also have a meaning, -The.
domestic, souls are apt to have fancy work scattered about,
while the athlete shows her tendencies by displaying skates,
tennis rackets, snowshoes, etc. If the different wardrobes

were to be investigated, still greater diversities would present
themselves. but we will stop here

By a student



. Wbat 3 15*in k College *boulb

3Hean

I b 31ieve that one of the primary functions of the college
is intellectual developement or in other words the training
of the mind to think and reason well in all matters. A person,
to be educated, must have more than mere knowledge. 0,

course knowledge is essential but if that is all we have it will

not take us very far. Enlargement of the mind consists in our

being able to -digest" the knowledge which we receive or
to associate new facts and ideas with those we already know.

I do not believe that the college is a place for one to

cover many different subjects poorly but to cover a few thra·-

oughly; to delve into them and think out their hidden truth=.
Education does not consist merely in the accumulation of

knowledge but in the power to think quickly and to pass in-
telligent judgement on all questions of importance.

Another function of the college should be the develop.
ment of the moral nature. High standards 02 morality shcul 1
be held up to the college student. Smoking, drinking. card-

playing, dancing and other practices of this kind should be
absolutely prohibited in institutions of learning. The purpose
of the college is to bring out the best that & in a person but
this will not be accomplished if such demoralizing habits are
allowed. If these habits were prohibited manv would D. F ni' r 1
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thcm· both· by:·th*4*4'of tje"·qg;U.* and the influence' of
from forming lthem forthere are many who go to college who
have never formed these habits. In coming in contact with

those who. are not immune from them they may be influenced
to form these habits in college. On the other hand. those who

have already formed the habits would be helped to 3vei·co!.18
those who do not indulge.

Last, but not least, is the spiritual development. The

college should be a splendid place where influence might be
exerted for the cause of Jesus Christ. If every college student
were rightly . adjusted with God, the question of morality
would take care of itself. I believe the college which does not
lift up Him will fail in the greatest mission which it could
perform, that of influencing men to Him who taketh away the
sin of the world.

There are then, in my estimation, three main functions
of the liberal college, namely: the development of the intel-
lect, the development of the moral nature and the develop-
ment of the spiritual nature, the latter being the most import-
ant.



Borm. life

Dorm life is the real life??? Anyone who has ever live, 1
in the Dorm will corroborate this statement, and anyone who
has never lived in the Dorm, at least a part of the year, is
really missing one of the best things Houghton has to offer.

What is Dorm life ? Anyone who has never had the privi-
loge of keeping quiet hour, study hour and many other re-
strictions; has missed the educational training in exercising
self control. We Dorm girls know the necessity of such trah,

gather in a room to bargain for exchanging dresses for the
ing, especially on some nights when we unintentionally

following day; or having a spread at the wrong time. and
how much agility we use to gain the clothes press just in the
nick of time, our hearts thumping wildly in fear that the
Dean was just peeping in at the wrong tome. How still we are,
for a few minutes. but when all is quiet we return to our
spread and our fun increases with having had time for rein-
forcements.

I am sure our Dean will overlook cur slight mistakes iii
learning the systematic. systematized, efficient system of a
schedule of bells, which are always together; but never have
the same time. We get up by bells. eat by bells, attend school
by bells, study by bells, sleep by bells and do various other
things by bells. Does not this appear to every reader as being
the acme of efficiency ?
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You will perhaps be glad to know a little of our routine
We have our meals at the appointed time, three times a day.
We each have assigned places at the table, and woe be unto
us if we exchange with someone else. We have jolly times.
however, if we by chance are assigned to "Kelly's" table or
any other, of course.

We are our own boss through the busy hours of the day.
but just as soon as seven comes we are carefully guarded
over by what is known as "noise proctors," whose awful duty
it is to keep from raising the roof. Our friend's offfice is hard
to fill as she has to keep her door open and l'sten for some
-imaginary" noise. Such noise usually dies away when we are
reprimanded by a rap on the wall or a tap on the radiator;
sometimes we have to make a trip to the door to hear a voic-
crying, "Girls, you don't realize how much noise you are mak-
ing; please be more quiet"

We each have a room of our own and can furnish it a..
we choose, except for driving tacks for hanging pictures. Be
cause of the recent calsomining we were warned, under a
fine of twenty-five cents to drive no tacks or abuse the walls
by carelessly scratching matches. So, about the only article
answering to our art gallery. is the small piece of sand paDer
used to strike a light.

In the basement of our hall, a laundry is provided where
each girl can do her own washing if she so desires. Convln-
iences are not the be0t, but Miss Grange cheers our despond.
ent hearts as we rub-a-tub-tub, by saying, "Oh well girls



never.mind. we are -hoping to have an electric washer next
year, when electricity reaches Houghton."'

Frid*r nights- are our "big nights."' They are the only
, ·:nit,hts rwe ·Bre 'free, so we ·act like birds out'of a cage. Once in
. , a while sene of the fortunate- ones'have' a caller, which is

Enother occasion that goes by bells. The -lights are lit in the, . o
reception reem by the tickof the clociti- that'lielig 3:30???

j Every feur weeks we- have a meeting in the reception , 
rocm to -leurn if the cogs in the wheel of self government

j rfed greasing:, .The latest lubrication dealt with information
. . ..as to .the pmhper, use of fire ·eseapes. We received this oil of
··ar *incntaim*pt,embling/'as "Dean ·Kelly" said, "VdHly,'verily

J ·pay runto.,sets it must 'be -done," and io it is' don* most al-

c .,0;1- 54. I -must not -forget the n*cessary luxuries of
Houghton we are often deprived 'of, especially when prepar-
iRm.fgrnan important event. For example, when we girls gath-
ered.»rous,d a lamp in the hall·to make ready for our annual

, Hallove'en-function. Our hall-Yrom 6:00 on, was a hustle and
r -bu£tle.in a.·wild rush for the essentied H20 Which was then of
. very .low, pressure. Sjnce -then our· 'water supply lid been in-

creased' and the only complaint 'we now haveris:'Ellilt thd tem -
perature is never 212 or 232.

Such experiences and assoc*ations whicirI hlive mention-
ed unites "we Dorm girls" into such close 'ljondi of friend-
ship that we feel like members of one. big':fabily. In con

 plusion I wguld say that "Dorm 'life is the only life "
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N[bat -is S ®entlman?

When the Grecian women sent their men to battle they
said to them, "Come back victorious or upon your shields.'
When Mark Anthony stood over the body of Brutus he summed

up the elements as they "mixed in him" and said, "that nature
might stand up and say to all the world; this was a man."
Sir Walter Scott produced his ideal of knighthood in the
"Black Knight" and Ivanhoe as they championed the cause
of Rebecca in lists of feudalism.

The term applied to the ones who possess the superior

qualities of manhood has been changing with the ages. But
yet. by "Gentleman" we mean a man who possesses those
attributes which the Grecian women demanded of their warr-

tors and that Anthony spoke of in Brutus and that Scott brings
out in his victors of the tilt yard.

There are those who would undignify the term gentle.

man. Their idea of one is a red faced, big at the belt, lazy

individual who lobbys all day in an upholstered chair sucking

an old black cigar and engages a spittoon. When he speaks

he says nothing and his life is a conglomeration of idleness

and tobacco smoke. Oh yes ! he lifts his hat to the ladies but

his politeness is located in his hat and forearm. Such men

must be endured, stepped around and pitied but they have no

right to the title of gentleman. What is a gentleman ? Surely

we must look beneath the surface. His manners are not forms

of conventionality but he is polite because his manners give

him joy within. For example, he lifts his hat to women because
he has respect for woman-kind and wishes to show his rever-

ence for his mother, his sisters, his wife or his sweetheart.
Do. him a favor and his thanks come from his heart and not
from his lips. There are ways by which we may "pick out"
a gentleman and there are also ways which we may decide
what men are not gentlemen. Does he delight in "smutty"
stories ? Does he slander the women ? Does he delight in
throwing slurs at the Salvation Army soldiers ? I f he goes to
church does he sit back and disturb the preacher by whispers
and noise? If he does any of these things-mark him-he
hasn't even the "ear marks" of a gentleman.

Dr. Frank Crane gives ten ways to test the superiority of
a man. Try them on yourself. He most ably answers these
questions ; Wherein consists superiority? Who are the genuine
upper ten? What kind of a person is the hundredth man? Or
in other words, who rightly aspires to that title "gentleman ?"
You may know the superior ones by these marks:

1. He is spiritual. I do not mean he is saintly or disdains
to work with his hands. I mean that his pleasures are more of
the mind or spirit than of the body. Test yourself. What do
you like best ? Cigarettes, dancing or frivolities? Does it

irritate you to be deprived of such things ? Well the majority
dislikes being deprived of these things and if you are like the
majority you are just common and your standard of morals is
too low for the title of gentleman. But the hope is that you
are dissatisfied with yourself. Do you like Walter Peter's
writing or prayer or a beautiful woodland so much that yon
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would' forgo being introduced to an ambassador for the sake
of enjoying them? Then rejoice; for -you tread the' narrow
way-'few there be that find it'-and you are not common.

2. Superior men like simplicity, while the vulgar like
finery. Do you enjoy jewelry, loud neckties and perfumery ?
Then you are common, every harlot has them. Every servant
girl and stable boy in Christendom shares your tastes and so
you are very common. The more real culture a woman has
the more she abhors any hat or gown that renders her con-
spicuous.

3. Service, superior ones like to serve. It is the cheap soul
who loves to be waited upon. Just any common boor enjoys
having his feet washed. This desire of doing small things such
as giving your seat to a lady in a street car or comfortiiig a
little child is one of the things which mark the hundredth
man.

4. The superiqr person is above his pleasures. He has..:
pleasures but none - of them are bigger thah he is. He uses

then; but is not a #!Ave to them. Could you put away position,
fame,-money, lovd and even life itself for the sake of a high
principle ? If so then you ar6 superior. You belong to the no-
bility.

5. Supericr men not better.-If ou feel that you are a fail-
ure, that the world is going to the dogs, that 211 men are liars
and there are no good women.: it is' ·all.quite human, that is
the tendency. It is the general slump of the theap and ordinary
mind. Maiterlinck says that- to the hero there is not, tragedy.
So we do not pity Jesus on Calvary. Wd admire and wonder.
Neither do we pity them at Marathon, nor those who charged
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with "The Light Brigade" nor the "Yanks" in the woods of
Belleau. Deep down in our breasts we wish we had been there
or had been great enough to want to be there. When all things
combine to crush and humiliate you, can you saf?

'In the fell clutch of circudistance
I have not winced or cried aloud

Beneath the bludgeons of chance,
My head is bloody but not bowed.'

Then cheer up friend you are a thoroughbred. You have a seat
in the house of L6rds in this humanity.

6. The superior person is clean. He may get dirty but Ne
does not like dirt. He may have to grim lits hands in the

 factory, at the engine or behind the plow but at his first leis-
ure he cleans up and it makes you feel clean to be with him

, 7. The real aristocrat does not like to show off. Do you
like to ilave people hold yoll to be wittier and more clever than
youare ? That is what the multitude want who throng the
broadway:The  gentleman *antd 00 such thin*.'He conceal.
his virtues as' his nudity. When-he is elected to a high place
it sobers him. If he wins fam as an artist, a soldier, an dnEr
neer or writer- it is hard for him to believe it is not large.;y
due to luck. He escapes your praise even as your blame can-
not swerve him.

8. The superior man is gentle. Gentleness is zidt the r L r
bute of weakness but of strength. It is the man'with we
character and defective vocabulary-*ho -swears. All no' e
waste. The genuine lady speaks low and ' no - gontlem
blusters.

9. The superior · ones are humble minded. Humility is

0
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royal and walks free of- fear and favor. So if you have any
real childlikeness of heart you have at least some of the mak-
ings of a gentleman.

10. Superior men are those with whom familiarity does
not breed ccntempt. Count over your friends and acquaintanc-
es. What proportion of them will Ltand the test of intimacy ?
Hcw many of them are there with whom you would want to

-pend thirty consecutive days on a summer vacation ? With

how many would you want to take a trip to Europe ? The

central element then of a gentleman is the lasting quality.
Does he last? Does he wear?

F. E. D.
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3Bettp's college ebucation

The Christmas vacation as at hand. Betty and a girl from
the same home town were preparing to leave the college
campus for two weeks. Their talk was of train schedules, suit-
cases, tickets and, most interesting of all, what each was go-
ing to do when she had arrived home.

"When I get home, Marie, I am going to go straight to
bed and sleep until I can sleep no more. That cramming until
twelve o'clock every night last week for the examinations
has made me long for my bed at home.'

rhis speech was from Betty who. although she re,illy
desired an education, had neglected some of her studjes
shamefully during this, their first term in college. Marie

answered that she would welcome the same chance.

The packing was soon finished. Train time came and
the girls were soon speeding homeward. At the station they
parted and with a "Goodnight" they hurried through the
dusk to their homes.

As Betty approached the house which she had called
home since childhood, she was wondering why her sister had
net met her and if her mother had not received her card.

She was near home now. What was that? The familiar
horse and sleigh of the family doctor stood before the door.
Could mother be ill. Immediately her light heartedness was
gone and she rushed up the steps to the door. In she hzirried
thinking to go at once to her mother's room. In the hall she
was met bv the old doctor.



"How do you do, Betty. I am glad you have come for
your sister Ellen has been taken ill with pneumonia."

"Is she seriously ill?" she asked anxiously.
"She'll live if she has the proper care for the next two

weeks. Your mother can tell you what to do."
With these words the doctor passed out, leaving Betty

frightened and sober.

Within a week the sister was out of danger, due to the
sustained efforts of Betty and her mother. During that time
Betty had become familiar with the financial affairs of the
family. Instead of having a fairly large amount of money as
had been supposed, her father, just before his recent *4»th
had placed nearly all of his money in a bank which dthin
six months had failed. The only money available was that
earned by Ellen previous to her illn*B.

Betty now faced giving up her dlege career to support
the family. She began searching the town for employment.
The only position offered was a clerkship in a small store.
She felt that she could not possibly bear to give up the conege
course and the chance for a good postion to accept a small
clerkship. Rebellion at the circumstances swept over her. It
was only after a night of mental struggle that she could
accept the position offered.

By the next fall Ellen, who was a college graduate, was
fully recovered from her illness, and had returned to her old
position as a teacher in the public high school. Betty, because
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of her faithfulness and efforts to please, had received a sub-
stantial advance in salary. At the end of a year the girls not
only had paid the doctor's bill but had put aside a sum of
money which, they had planned, was to help pay for Betty's
college education.

Betty, besides the good experience of learning how to
work, had begun to see how much richer life is made by ad-
vanced education.

"How I wasted my Ume during my one semester in col-
lege !" Betty often thought to herself, "When my opportunity
to go farther comes, I am going to prove myself worthy of it."

It was not long in the progress of time before the oppor-
tunity came and, true to her promise she was worthy of it.

G. Z. G.



The very term "Bolsheviki" conveyes to the mind some-
thing that is not pleasing. When we hear or see the word al-

moct inevitably we associate the character of the people
whom it designates with the phonetic harshness of the word.
We have also gained an impression of the Bolshevik through

the ccmmonly known portrayals of the husky hungry Russian

with the long whiskers and the longer hair, waving his blood-
red flag of anarchy in the face of all those institutions that

we hold dear. In the light that he has been revealed to us,
we have become to believe that he stands for all that we

bh - r; that he loves to instigate wild schemes aimed at the

destruction of all our present civilized governments, for the

- urpose of trying his theoretical plans of a go, ernment of

brotherly-love.

But we must ascertain if he is really what we have

thought him to be. We should find out why Russia is in her

pre-ent condition. Then it is up to us to find what is our re-

ponsibility toward her, and to wisely follow those plans

which are necessary for the improvement of her conditions.

To get the better view of the causes of the present situa-

tion, let us go back in Russian history to the times when the

czar had absolute authority over the destinies of his subject

peoples. In those times the people were backward and unpro-

gressive because they were held down by the iron hand that.

rejoiced at their ignorance and superstition. Rejoiced be-

cause they were the more easily compelled to do his bidding,
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for they believed that the ruler of all the Russia's received his

commission directly from God. Therefore, it was theirs only to
obey any command that the "Little Father" should issue to
them.

Such absolute power thus exercised by one in authority
would only as a natural consequence come to be misused.
The "Little Father" of the Russia's was no exception to this
rule. Many times has he sent whole armies to utter death and
destruction, often unprepared, without provisions and without
arms, simply to gratify some personal desire or an unnatural
whim of some one of his associates. Many of the leaders of
the Russian armies have sacrificed their heads because of

failure to please their royal commander. But above all, who
can number those munificent martyrs of old Russia who
spent their last long bitter years in the awful dungeons of the
far-famed exile prisons of Siberia ? Many of these martyrs
were women of noble birth who dared, with their lesser sym-
pathizers, to speak out their convictions against the corrupt
practices of the regime.

Yet in spite of the iron measures of suppression, Russian
history glows with accounts of those heroes and heroines who
worked so persistently that the power of the czar was slowly
undermined. It is true that. owing to the desperation they
were driven to, many became anarchists of the worst type.
Thousands were led to believe that the only way to become
free from the tyranny of their royal master was through wide-
spread destruction of all things and all peoples pertaining to
government. And who is there that will seriously condemn the
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motives of a man who, realizing the awful conditions sur-
rounding the throne, and the seeming uselessness of peaceful
means to remedy those conditions, was led, in his extreme

hopelessness to apply the bomb and torch ?
Consequent upon the manner in which the masses of the

Russians lived they were entirely devoid of knowledge of poli-
ties -and government. They could not possess the initiative of
those versed in the laws of freedom. When given the power
to shape their course they could not be expected to establish
good government. In their ignorance they were as clay in the
potter's hands. Those who would promise them big things

could have a following. So when the socialistic doctrines
promising division of the landlord's possessions among the

peasants, and the division of capital stocks among the work-
ers, were advanced to them, they flocked to the socialistic
standards.

The leaders of this movement were divided into two

classesl The mensheviki who believed in the socialistic

doctrines, and worked for them, were content to gain their

point by peaceful means. The Bolsheviki, on the other hand,
were not content to wait for a peaceful realization of their

plans. They demanded the immediate overthrow of all things
anti-socialistic if it required destruction and ruin to accom-

plish their ends. The people were in the proper mood to fol-
igw the path of slaughter. Lenine and' Trotsky had no difficulty
in carrying out their wishes. The revolution of the masses was
complete. From the extremes of czarism the pendulum had
swung to the extremes advocated by Lenine and Trotsky.
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Although Russia seems now to be ruled by radicalism;

although there seems to be little chance of a peaceful change

in the near future. Although all seems to be war and turmoil,

we have a great responsibility for the future state of Russia.
What does Russia need ? Education and ·a true religion. Who

can bring ·these needful things to Russia? No nation is in a

better shape to do so than America. Nothing will make Russia
a peacefu and happy land, save the preaching and teaching
of the Christian religion and all those things that go with 
Christianity. What a wonderful opportunity for those who

are anxious to serve in the Master's Kingdom. What a glad
day it will be when the vast domains of Russia are. bound
together in one civilized government based on the fundament-

als of Christianity. Then and only then will the Russians en- *
joy the. freedom for which they are now striving.

Edwin Ballinger.
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Name

Miss Linebarger
Mr. Johnson

Miss Farmer

Mr. Tillman

Miss Grange
Mr. Hester

Mr. Pocock

Miss Lawrence
Mr. Neal

Mr. Ballinger
Miss Sherman

Mr. Densmore

Mr. Haynes
Mr. Mountain

Mr. White

Alias

Nell

Deae

Farmer

Tilly
Glad

Lemon

Poker

joe

Red

Bally
Eloise

Finney
Bob

Tom

Len

Class n *tatistics

Ambition Characteristics Common Saying Favorite Song

To major in domestic science Sleeping Law, Chile! Beautiful Ohio

Chemist Noisy Oh ! you guy ! How can I leave thee

To see school close Cheerfulness I swan Dear old pal of mine
Congressman Talking politics ArticleX is rotten Indiana

Authoress Modest and Reserved I don't know Illinois

Orator Laughing Well-I don't know Ireland must be heaven

Mathematician Rising early Oh Yes! or Oh No! Just awearyin' for you
Congress representative Unflinching loyalty Honey Where can I meet you tonight

Conversationalist Sleigh-riding Don't teii me that Wait till the sun shines Nellie

Statistician Punctuality? Where did you get that I want to go back toOregon
To live 1000 years To follow the line of least resistance "I ean't" Oh how I hate to

Evangelist get up in the morning
Scientist Exactness M usic hath charms My little grey home in the west

Dr. Silence Not me Sympathy
Teacher Talking Whats that Good night little girl good night

Sobriety Boys ob boys Pretty baby
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s Soites

Prof Fancher: explaining how to distinguish the mascidine and
fentinine gender of the Greek word for bird.
Gearheart: Oh yes, Iunderstand, you use the article when spfak-
ing of a fine female' chicken.

To the victor belongs the spoilf but there is such a thing as spoil-
ing the victory. Bryan has his.hat in ·the ring.

'If the.Kaiser, five years ago, had sedn what he sees as he saws
now, what a pile of kindly: Wood and ld«h,ouble there miglit have
been,.

She dropped the money= on:khe sidewalk which she wa#:carry-
ing home.

0. Hester's correction; She droppq the,oney which she w@286-y-
ing home on the sidewalk

We wonder why Finny Densmore isable to, carry on s®h an
EDIF'YING cdnversation of late?,

Edith Warburton iii Freshman Bible; I sometimes think 1 am
some like Peter."

Freshman:'Look out for your ears."
Edith; Lookout for your own ears if I'm Peter."

Mr. Ballit,ger: They run anyone for vice president so Tom lIar-
shal of Indiana was chosen: Debs is another Hoosier example.
Mr.Tillman: Next time you slam my poor Indiana 171 throw you
out.

Seems sugar ought to drop when everybody's raising cain.
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For Best Quality

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

-- - - and Reinforced
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Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

The

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

FILLMORE N. Y.

John Kopler

Furniture & Undertaking

Fillmore, N. Y.

Calls Promptly Attended

Day or Night.

Picture Framing.

If you need it for your
building we have it.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore,

N. Y.
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The Largest Stock

of

General

Merchandise
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Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

JOHN H. HOWDEN
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School Supplies-

Stationery

Sporting Goods

Photographic Supplies

School Banners and

Pillows

Fountain pens

The College Book Store

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y.

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

"Always the home

of good Laundry work

AGENCY IN HOUGHTON

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
Home Trade

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT

Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; If out of stock we will send for it and

divide Profit. Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

aample

QUAYLE & SON, Inc.
Steel Engravers to American Universites

ALBANY, N. Y.

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST

CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST



THE GOWING SANITARY SEAMLESS MILK STRAINER

Should not be confused with the common cheap tin strainers that
you can buy in any hardware store. It is formed from one piece of sheet
steel, and after shaping is heavily tin-plated. No soldered joints to break.

No metal to rust.

Milk strains first

through 40 mesh

r brass -wire gauze,

then through absor-
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sc» . . 9 - : -E: ---mi#-Ei,r,{Z ted tin disc.
f -' "111]}]*=11]%5! Buy a strainer that

··*gj will 'ast a lifetime.
1 Diameter at top,

12\ in. Diameter at

bottom, 53 in. Height, 8 in.

Cotton by the pound, or cut to fit.

PRICE $2.25 EACH

Write for a copy of our general catalogue of creamery equipment. We
' -v_ the best of everything for the farm dairy as well as the largest city
milk plant.
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Syracuse, N. Y.
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The American Nedro

Graded First

John E. Hester. College '21

Of all the race problems that have sprung up as a re-

sult of our many distinct race elements, the problem of

the negro is the oldest, most far-reaching and most baff-

1:ng. "What the status of the colored man shall bo" during

the last fifty years has been the one overshadowing issue

of the South. Not alone the South, however, is concerned.

For the past quarter century a stream of ebony emigrants

has been constantly flowing into our northern cities. But,

whether he be in the North or in the South, the negro is a

permanent element in American life and his failures and

successes are our own.

In view of prevailing prejudices and the maze of con-

tradictory matter that has been written, this question can

scarcely be viewed without bias. No one need flatter him-

self that he has all the truth. Too few have been willing to

accept truth that is unpalatable. We have thought and

acted and written as Northerners or as Southerners and

not as Americans.

The fate of the American negro has been a hard one.

Cruelly torn from his home and native land, he was made
a slave. After "two hundred-fifty years of unrequited toil" he

was freed. Then he was given the ballot, only by its use to

alienate the one true friend he might otherwise have found

in the Southerner. Thru all this strange, unique experience
he has been the toy of fate, powerless to shape the course
of affairs that was determining his destiny.

The greatest misfortune that ever came upon the ne-

gro was enfranchisement-as the fifteenth amendment

brought it to him. He received the ballot without having

earned it, without being prepared to use it. He was placed
above his former master. He soon came to believe, and

Northerners encouraged him in believing that all rights
were inherently his. He became insolent and indolent. He

was started at the top, but of necessity he soon fell to the
bottom. For several years after the amendment was rati-

fied the South was forced to submit to a Negro-Carpet-

bag rule only less devastating than the war itself had been.

But the freedman's "millenium" lasted scarcely a decade.

As soon as the Northern bayonets were withdrawn in 1877,

the South set about driving out the Northern Carpet-bag

thieves and disfranchising the colored men. This was first
done by ballot-box stuffing, false counts and intimidation.

Later it was accomplished by legal means. "Grandfather

clauses" were attached to the state constitutions, and dis-

cretionary powers were vested in election boards allowing
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them to discriminate egainot negroes in applying the edu- Europe enjoyed. By the slow process of the centuries en-cational test. Throughout the South some negroes do vote, vironment translated itself into hered:ty, causing him to beyet, as one Southerner put it, "There don't enough of them less responsive when fortune made him a freeman and avote to do any harm."
voter in the most progressive of republics. Thus if he isBut what grounds fer hope do we find in the negro indolent, improvident, a born thief it is through no fault ofhimself? What are his cap:.cities ? That he is inferior to h·is. If he is "the greatest liar on earth" it is because con-the white, needs no procf. it is self-evident. That he was so ditions in his homeland made it popular and profitable forcreated, was intended to be the dcor-mat of society, and is him to be a clever liar.

incapable of better tli'ngG, may be doubted. It is true the
But heredity yields to environment, and better condi-record of the negre. bcth within his native continent and

tions will eventually make inherent character better. Weout of it, is not :t all lustrous. In the island republics of need not, however, wait for this low process alone to trans-Jamaica, Haiti and Santo Domingo he, left to govern him-
form the negro, for environment operates instantly to ele-self, has been a notr:ous failure. The United States has
rate the individual as well as slowly to improve the inher-been compelled repeatedly to interfere to restore order and ent character of the race. Suitable food, clothing and shel-collect payment for the debts he knew how to make but ter, education and conditions that make work necessarynot how to pay. Again, on the African continent one may :.nd the struggle for existence sharp, operate immediatelytravel about indefinitely looking for a single straight line,
and continually to elevate any individual or any race des-but finding only crooked paths and correspondingly crook- pite the antecedents.ed morals. The homeland of the negro is still, as it has been

As we study into the problem we are confronted withfor untold centuries, the dark continent.
this question, seemingly absurd, "Who are nogroes ?" ThereThese facts, however, may be largely explained by
are American negroes of every shade-negroes with whiteisolation and unfavorable climate. All things have conspir- .
skin, thin lips, blue eyes and golden hair. "One drop ofed against the black man. Tropical heat removed the ne-
colored blood makes a negro" says the Southerner. Hecessity and destroyed the inclination to exertion. The
prides himself on his ability to perceive that one drop yetbarriers of the ocean and the Sahara desert prevented the
ne is frequently deceived. Thousands are so predominantlystimulating contract with our peoples that the tribes of 6 white as to be indistinguishable. Many, for the greater



privilege it brings them, have "gone over to white" and
forsaken their colored relative-. Many more cculd do so if
they wished.

Negroes carry in their veins blood of the best South-
ern families. They count legislators, judges, and governors
among their ancestors. Inter-racial marriage is prohibited
and concubinage is new discountenanced, yet the amalga-
mation process to considerable extent is still going on.
Today there are probably not less than three million who
are "visibly" mulattoes.

But whether pure blood or mixed, black or near white,
the negre suffers all the hard=l'ips that have become the
heritage of his race. No matter how intelligent, or how
high his aspirations, fate is against him. In this situation
there is an element of pathes. "Hzw those negroes sing at
their work," remarked Mr. Baker to a woman in Atlanta.
"Yes," she replied, "but they don't sing like they used to."
Professor Du Bois, in his "Souls of Black Folk," tells with
what stinging keeness, in his school days at the North, he
was made to realize that he was a negro and different.
Contempt, then bitterness, then despair sprung up in his
soul as he began to see that the pleasures and golden op-
portunities of his school-fellows were not for him. A great
many of the more intelligent of the race feel just this way.
Bitter and despairing they struggle on beneath the mill-
stone of denied opportunity.

For many years the South, and more recently the
N:rth, has been disgraced by frequent appeals to lynch-
1:w. There has been a yehrly average of one hundred
lynchings for the last thirty years. The victims, almost
always negroes, are hung, shot to death, beaten to death,
or burned. They may be guilty of a crime, cr they may be
only suspected, or they may even be merely disliked by
someone. Statistics collected by the Chicago Tribune show
that for the year 1907 the lynchings were for offences
ranging from stealing seventy-five cents and talking to
white girls over the telephone to rape and murder. Some-
t'meo some of the bert sort of people are mobbed and
1.illed as in the Atlanta riot and its aftermath in 1906. It is
asserted that negroes have a peculiar propensity to the
crime of assult on women, and that as long as this crime
is committed the criminals will deservedly be lynehed. This
assertion may be true, but it overlooks the fact that lynch-
ings will never remove the cause nor effect a cure of the
crime. Futhermore, most of the lynchings are for some
other crime, or for no crime at all. It is the constant clash-
ing between the baser elements of the two races that pre-
pares the way f6r these fearful and degrading sp'ectacles.
They are the ity-M·6dtict of Caucasian hate and Ethiopian
crime.

Many have advocated arbitrary solutions for the whole
negro problem, but no formulas or patent cures will work.



"Annihilation" is unjust and preposterous. "Segregation"
 would only create other situations as difficult. "Deporta

tion" would entail endless suffering. The black man has
been growing into the fabric cf American life for three
hundred years, and he is now an essential part of it. He is
an American. America is the land he loves, the only land
he cares to know.

What, then, shall we do with our brother in black ?
Whether we like to accept the responsibility or not, he is
on our hands for good or ill. We created the situation our-
selves, for he himself was irresponsible and had nc choice.
He is our ward and his future lies with us evin more than.
it does with him. This much is certain, hate and lynching
will never check his criminal tendencies and make of him
a worthy citizen. But education and decent living condi-
tions will accomplish that result. Comparatively little has
been done to educate the great body of the race either mor-
ally, intellectually, or industrially. School funds are spent
chiefly on the schools for the whites. Also that absurd
thing known as "race prejudice" makes teachers hard to
secure for negro schools. To be sure the negro cannot bear
the whole cost of his education, but we can very well af-
ford to help him to an education merely for our own pre-
tection. Humanity takes a terrible revenge on the society
that neglects it. We will have the "worthless negro" with
us just as long as we have the ignorant negro. We need 8

many more such institutions as Hamilton and Tuskegee
ins.t:tutes where manual and industrial training are em-
phasized.

Despite disadvantages, inherent and imposed, the col-
ored man has made progress in his half century of physical
freedom. He operates one million farms, owning one fifth
of them. His total land holdings would equal Ireland. He
owns sixty-five banks and a half million homes, and pub-
lishes four hundred newspapers. Sixty-five thousand are
in the professions, of which five hundred are authors, two
thousand lawyers, and four thousand physicians and our-
ge=ns. One half million served in the navy and army, being
given by the Germans the epithet of "Schwarze Teufels."
A great many were awarded the Croix de Guerre or were
cited for bravery.

Happy, emotional, deeply religious, the colored man
w.11 contribute h:s destinctive elements and add to the
glory of America if we give him a chance. He is a human
being, hating and loving, erring and aspiring, even as we.
He desires to be rated at his intrinsic worth regardless of
his pigment. Just as his white brcther has, he wants to
have the privilege of an open road to those things in life
Ciat men hold dear. The sculs of ten million black folk
plead for justice, for a fair fighting chance. Can we deny
it them ?

a



The Development of theMissionary
Enterprise

Graded Second

Marietta Fancher. Music.Theological

"Easily gained things are easily lost;
That obtained without effort is werth what

it cost."

Are there any exceptions t- the general maxim thrt
attainments of value are reac'.0 1 by meet'ng and over-
coming the difficulties in the way? Surely the successful
achievements of the Missionary Movement have been at-
tained after prayer, persistence, pains and patience. If
progress has seemed slow perhaps it has been all the more
certain ; if not uniform yet possibly still gradual and con-
stant. In truth, the Missionary Enterprise has not sudden-
ly sprung into existence but its methods, organization and
character have advanced by a slow progress, even at times
of a seemingly negative type. From St. Paul's illustrious
age to the present time there have been periods of special
zeal, and others when the Church was absorbed in herself
either converting and assimilat:ng people within her own
borders or debating some seemingly essential peint of

doctrine. Almost invariably, however, tnere has been scmo
in-ert..1.ing in outside fields, yet often carried on by so
few :nd in such an obscure m:.nnor as to be partially un-
1:nown, In fact, in the beginning we notice individual of-
fcrt as an outstanding characteristic-nct as we use the
term today-but in the making of Missionary wcrk a part
of one's regular daily activity. Carey's statement seems to
ccnvey this sentiment when he says that his business is
rreaching the gospel and he mends shoes for a living.

Up to the time of the Reformation when Protestantism
i.nd Catholicism began to separate so widely the gospel
vms carried in one form as well as being one in essential
character. Previous te this had been gradually growing
up about the truth a system of observances which we terni
Roman Cathol:cirm and it was against these as substitut-
ed for the real germ that Luther protested. As in any
system there are points worthy of emulation and also those
of lesser importance so in the foreign Missionary activity
of this period we may find much to imitate and some to
disregard. Almost universally we notice three outstanding
methods used, namely effort with the young, attempt to
force home church systems en the native people, and a
combination of religious and political interests. We will at
once agree that the first is very laudable if not made too
exclusive. We can easily see this from the positive results

 obtained which we must attribute to this method alone for



, the other two as carried out have had a tendency to hinder
rather than to aid advance. As to the second feature we
must remember that all things come to those who wait.

 The mission must let the natives choose and develop their
own church system in so far as is possible, practicable
and to the best interests of the whole, remembering that
only very awkward attempts are better than no trials and
we learn to do by doing. If the mission leaders can so win
the confidence of the natives as to be able to "stand back
and lead" they have gained their objective which is not
any particular type or form of church but one "whose or-
ganizaticn and character are in harmony with the peculiar
needs and capabilities of the people," as we Iearn from
Bliss. While we may be able to see some virtue in the idea
of the third, uniting church and state, yet its lack cf any
permanent practical results either in remote history or at a
later time brand the system as an idea only or as an ideal
system not yet reduced to practicability. Judging from the
territory reached we would conclude that they had accom-
plished great results as their work under different organ-

 were represented in Asia, Africa and in each of the Ameri-ization spread with the opening of new territory until they

cas. Their endeavor was in a way neutralized, however, by
the inconsistent lives of Portugese traders in Africa whom
the natives classed as Christian, but mere especially in

 Asia end South America by the failure either to give the

B.ble to the native in his own language or to found
schools. In North America the chief hindrances to the
Jesuit work are described as tribal wrirs combined with
loyalty to the Indian faith and the essentially unstable
character of nomadic tribes. Also there was the opposi-
tien of the English to the French combined with the Jesuit
aeccmodation to native superstitions. Possibly these seem
easily avoided but only a careful study of the struggles
ind devotion of these people reveal the real inspiration
their trials and triumphs may afford us.

The beginning of any organization in the Protestant
Missionary Movement began with Carey in 1792 in the for-
mation of the, Baptist Society. This was followed three
years later by the London Missionary Society also reach-
ing outside the home land. Almost immediately organiza-
tions followed at Glasgow and Edinburgh and in the same
decade the Church Missionary Society of London with
which students of the enterprise are so familiar. Others
worthy of mention are "Society for Missions to Africa and
the East," "The British and Foreign Society" and the
"Wesleyan Missionary Society." In our own America the in-
terest culminated in 1810 in the organization of the "Am-
erican Board" as it is more familiarly known. These have
been duplicated and revised until we have our present
multiplied systems which in spite of their various natures

i  and numerous multiplications are after all so efficient.



Three lines of work are recognize d t.
-*v - .w- ..11t liirs-

ionary as conducive to the best success. That of essential
importance is necessarily evangelization. However the

prime purpose fails to insure la:ting results unless backea
up by other allied interests. Experience has proved that
the most successful background for permanent character
in this work can best be obtained by a wise use of evangel-
istic, medical, and educational method's to the chief end
and a development as soon as it is possible into wise or-

rn. :

d.3 :Crrej ' O suggest numberless problems
which present themselve:; under each phase of tho work
and may give a faint idea of the immense scope of the
Protestant Missionary Enterprise. Great as have been the
victories of the past there are still obstacles in the way
which, if properly met, can be made stepping stones tj
greater triumphs. If the slogan of world evangelization iii
this generation be universally adopted the challenge to
face and conquer future foes will be accepted.



The Whisper of Spring
Graded First

Marietta Fancher. Music. Thelotical

When weary the heart of winter so wild,
Of icicles frozen and snowbanks high piled,

Comes the faintest suggestion of springtime so mild-
Just a whisper of spring in the air!

Perhaps 'tis a bluebird attempting a trill
Or faint hope of release to a long captive rill;

But with joy it suffices our bosoms to thrill
This whisper of spring in the air!

A warm breeze then wafted will add to our pleasure,
A sunbeam delight our glad hearts beyond measure;

Or a smile from a friend we will happier treasure
For this whisper of spring in the air !

0, 'tis then we grow weary and restless our looks,
And we long to forever say "farewell" to books,

And we dream of the outdoors of wakening nooks
At this whisper of spring in the air!

Then, gaily as children rejoicing in play,

We toss thoughts of care and sadness away;
For our hearts are as young and as joyous today

As the whisper of spring in the air !

The sugar camp lures us with magical spell, 12

We yield to its charms and enjoy them so well
That our voices re-echo o'er hill and in dell

With the whisper of spring in the air!
And then we return to our work with a zest

That assures us results of the highest and best;
And far better prepared are we now for each test

For this whisper of spring in the air!
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The Forest

Graded Second

Lynn Russell. Prep.

The whisp'ring forest seems to me,

A place where zephyrs breathe,

A place of wondrous mystery,
Where life and nature weave.

The fresh cool woods, they call to me,

"Come forth to my abode."

The murm'ring trees, they seem to say,
"We will thy cares unload."

The forest is a balm to us,

Whose hearts are sore and sad.

The merry birds that flit about

Help make the forest glad.

The tall majestic forest stands

A work of God above,

The God who made all nature's art

And giveth peace and love.
2 13

Gleaninas From the Oratorical Contest
Orations Were of Good Quality

Our contesting orators this year were: John Hester, Edith
Warburton, Eric Bascom, Fenno Densmore, and Stanley Law-
renee. Their productions were of real quality and the orators
showed spendid ability. They all deserve our hearty congratu-
lations. First prize was awarded John Hester, second prize to
Edith Warburton and Erie Bascom received honorable mention.
We wish we might give our readers the orations in full. We
present Mr. Hester's in essay form in another article. From
the others we have selected gleanings which will indicate some-
thing of their character. We can indicate but little of their qual-
ity, the judging of that would require the hearin g of them as
they were given from the platform.

The subject of Miss Warburton's oration was, "Our Future
as a Church." We select from it's thoughts the following:

The slow growth of our church for the past seventy years
has been due in part to our opposition to all forms of sin and
vice. We must retain this attitude no matter how small our
church remains. There has been much disagreement between
co-laborers. The young people have not been given enough
practical religious work to do. The great issues of the church
have not been presented clearly to the people. and the articles
of faith have been misunderstood. We need a better educated
elergy. Until recently we had no satisfactory financial plan -
many workers went elsewhere because they could get better pay.

Continued on Page 21
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Tiie Findinlof a Friend

Eloise Sherman. Collete '23

C L It was·i'told dreary day. Everything was covered with
show ant the wind' blew in terrific gusts. The snow was
iled*f#ti. In places only the tops of the fences could be
disperndd. The passing landscape did not tend to add to
9991 blithefulness, but rather thrust one who was already

:blue, farther into the depths of despondency. In fact, no
one in the car seemed v,ery happy. Everyone was quiet,
many were taking those little seistas that one so enjoys
on a tiresome journey and others were boredly reading the
,latest magazines.

,The young woman in black near the rear Of the car had
scarcely moved for an hour. She sat half reclining on the
cushions, her head proped in her hand, gazing at the
dreary aspect of the outside world. This little woman, or
should she be called girl ? offered a topic for speculation.
She was slight in appearance, yet on closer inspection
showed a healthy strongness. Her chin was determined
and her mouth strong and her nose had just a suggestion
of an upward tilt. Her eyes were a dark gray and her hair

of that indefinable brownish shade which so many of our

American girls have. Everything about her was scrupulous-
ly neat and her clothes were of good material and were-well

fitted. The close little hat was draped in a veil. Probably

she was a daughter of the middle classes mourning for a

husband whose life had been lost in his country's service.

Presently she turned and settled into a more comfort-

able position so that her face was in full view. It was
startling to see the look of pain in the lovely eyes for
they were really beautiful through their mist. The face
would have been pretty, had it not been so white and
drawn.

The train had perceptibly lessened its speed within
the last liour and now it seemed to do nothing more than
crawl.

Tho girl changed her position again and looked about
her with a more anxious air. "Suppose the track should be
drifted full and the train be obliged to remain here all
night! Whatever should she do ? She never could endure
the suspense. Poor little boy!"

As if to confirm her fears, the genial old man across
the aisle, who had been watching her, spoke, "Afraid the
track is drifted pretty full. It would be a shame if we were
held up here over night."

"Oh, you don't really. think there is danger of it, do
41 you?" An added look of anxiety and fear came into her



.-face.

"Oh, I presume we will get there all right. There is a
dreadful stretch of a few miles which always drifts and

this train has, been stalled more.than: once. The wind has

blown fearfully today, but we'11.make it, I dare say," the

man said, anxious to quiet the fears which he had aroused
in her.

It.had, been growing dusk and: presently the lights

were switched on. The train was still slowing down but

the man leaned reasurringly across the aisle.

"Only a mile or two more: of: this drifted territory,

then we'11·be all right, Stop at Drayton ?"

"Yes," she answered.

"You've been traveling for some time ?"

"Only since last night."

"I see, I: see. Well! What'a this now?"

r The train: had come to a stop.

"We're in for it, I:,guess."

After a few moments; the brakemanicame through the

car announcing that the train would be stalled for some

,hour,until the snow plow.could reach them from Drayton.

"Pretty· tough,<,now gian't it?'!rasked the old .man be-

fore turning again to his-newspapers.

The girl in black was overcome. She looked about· her

with a despairing glance :,and'· then·dropped · her head in

her arms. The excitement of the past few days had proved

too much for Mary Grayham and she sobbed out all her

feelings which had been pent up since her mother's tele-

gram two days before. Poor Mary ! She surely had' had her

trials. She and Robert had been so happy even if Robert's

father, had ignored them. The little flat had been so neat

and little Bobbie so sweet and dear. Robert's wages had

kept them in comfort if not in luxury. Then war was de-

clared and Robert's had been one of the first regiments

to go across. ·The breaking up of· the little home and re-

prayer and anxiety had been a strain on Mary and when

turning to Drayton with little Bobbie, the long weeks' of

the, long dreaded news eame that Robert had died so hero-

ically, Mary's poor tired nerves ·gave out. Then came the

struggle. to regain health and to live for Bobbie. Since

that first true realization of what life would be without

Robert, Mary's one thought had been of him. That was

why she had left,him ·With, her mother in Drayton and

gone back to the hospital. She must make as much money

as she could now because some day Bobbie would no long-

er be a smal romping boy· but would go away to school and

he must go as Robert· Graham's son should go. Her mother

mentioned Robert's father, but no·! She would never go to

him with any kind of plea. He should come to her for for-

giveness. And now! Dear little Bobbie! He never should

have been left. How could' she have done it? Suppose he

;  should-but no. He should get better, he must be better



now- Oh ! if the train would only go on.

After Mary's quiet, jerky little sobs had nearly sub-
sided the old man quietly sat down by her.

"There, there, my dear, can't you tell me all about it,
just as if I were your father? I never had a daughter to
confide in me."

"Oh my baby is sick, so sick and this train is stalled.
If we only would go on."

"Poor child ! Tell me about your baby. Is it a boy ?
"Yes, he is three years old, and if I only had not left

him." Then Mary told the old gentleman how handsome
and wonderful baby Bobbie was, how she had left him to

work in the hospital, how lonesome she had been without
him and how he now was sick and she was going home to
him.

"And your husband ?"

"Oh! Robert. was killed at Chateau Thierry."
"My son was also."

"Your only son ?"

As he nodded her eyes softened and she was drawn
to him more because they had a common sorrow.

"Did he leave you no grandchildren ? Nothing to help
you?" she asked.

"Only a wife whom I have never seen. You see when he
married I disowned him because I had a grudge against
the girl's father."

/6

"Oh !" Mary's exclamation was full of meaning.
Could it be that this kind old man was Robert's father ?

"I wish I knew where she is now. I have lost all my
hard feelings and I want her to be my daughter." The old
main's eyes were glistening. - ,

"Sir, Willyou tell me your name ?"

"Graham, Robert Graham."

"My name is Mary Graham. Your son was my hus-
band."

"My dear girl can you ever forgive me? Will you, and
may I have a share in Bobbie?"

"Father, I'll gladly forgive you, now Iet us pray that
Bobbie may be better."

The train had begun to move again. The stories had
lasted for some time and the plow had done its work.

Within an almost incredibly Filiort time the train reach-
ed Drayton and Mr. Graham was calling Mary's mother.
He left the telephone with shining eyes.

"She says he is better. The. doctor says the crisis is
passed."

As they passed out into the night, Mary observed the
clear sky full of shining stars. The wind had died away
and the air was crisp and bracing, her spirits were re
turning.

"If Robert only knows," she murmured.



**For Who Bath Despised the Day of
Small Things

Graded Second

Royal Woodhead. Prep. '20

Mr. Morrison, bookkeeper for the First National Bank
of Ashby, walked slowly down the street. He wore a pro-

nounced frown, his jaws Were set, his eyes were set on the
ground and his shoulders drooped. Under his arm he ear-
ried a book. It was the day before New Years and that
meant that the day after the next he must turn in the

books balanced and ready to be filed. He had gained per-
mission from the president of the bank to carry one of

the books home, for it seemed that he could not get that
book to balance. No matter what he did there was still a

deficit of $10,000.

At length he drew near to a street that led down a
long hill. As he approached the end, he but vaguely saw
the many children playing with their sleds. He was about
to cross and pass down the other side when he was greeted
by the smiling face of a little girl who looked up and
said, "Mister Wouldn't you like to ride down on my sled ?"

Morrison's face hardened. He was ahout to spit out a

uu, i refusal with something in it about the impertinence
cf children now-a-days when the purity of the child's face
made him say, "Why yes, little girl, I would like to ride
with you."

Then the big man oppressed with cares and borne
down with over-work seated himself on the little sled and

started for his first sled ride in years. Down the hill they

went and as they sped the cares of the man seemed to be

left behind. "I wish I could repay you for the good you

have done me. I will ride with you again some day."
He left the little girl and walked into his own house

with a smile on his face and began telling his wife some

amusing incident in the day's work. The supper was soon
over and he sat down to balance that fateful book. Did the

figures ever add up so quickly? His pencil seemed to fly

over the columns. At last his pencil rested on the $10,000

column. There came the temptation to erase that figure.
Oh what wouldn't it mean to him; it would give him back

his home, (that seemed as good as gone) it would save

him from being disgraced among his companions, and it

would save his wife from hours of worry and work that

would follow the disclosure of the $10,000 deficit. But at

last the right triumphed, for he seemed to soe the purity in

the child's face, and he didn't want his less pure, so he

turned to his book once more. His pencil still rested on the

17 $10,000 column. He raised his pencil slowly. Then his eyes



had made a difference of $10,000.

So at last his books were balanced and his home was

safe, and who can say that it wasn't the smile of the
little girl that Eaved him from disgrace, as well as a fly's
leg that caused the trouble.

almost jumped from his head, the cne in the column seem-

ed to foilcw the end of the pencil. Then it all burst upon him,

the one was formed by a fly's leg that had been crushed
between the leaves of his book as he closed' it at the end

cf a clay's work and the leg being in the $10,000 column it



The Inspiration of Divine Call

Although man was created.' with the privileges of un'

exulted position before God there ccme a day when,

through d'scbedience to a divine commond. he was de-

prived of the blessedness God hed :rte.ided he should have.

Not only was he deprived of thig blessed relation with God,

but his attitude was changed from one of simple faith and

trust to cne of open hostility :- Hm. Thug tlle roce w:v;

given over to Satan to be held in the bcndage of sin unt.1

the price of redemption should be paid.

But the infinite wisdom and love of God was sufficient

te prevent the defeat of His purposes towards man. Al-

thcugh the race had fallen from it3 immediate relation to

Him, He offered a plan of salvation whereby all men

might claim their right to live for His honor and His glory.

Through faith in the atoning value of the sacrifice of one

-who was promised', a gracious redemrtion from the power

cf sin was extended to the human race.

But while God had promised the redemption of the

race through the sacrifice of the ccnling Messiah, there .

was need of a lond p'eriod of preparation before the people

were ready for the holy life of the Redeemer. God could 1 8

not sovere,gnly interpose His divine will upon intelligence

w.lh the power of free choice. In bringing about the proper

csrditions for the advent of the Messiah it was necessary

t _ use human agency. He therefcre called apart unto Him-

:elf thcse who would be led by His Spirit. He issued to

them a divine call so sure that through all the adversities

of life those holy men of old were able to cling to the

promises that were del:vered to them with their divinc
call.

The purpose of God in the calls that were given to the

prophets of the old dispensation was primarily for the ful-

iii.!ment of the Ilromise of salvation. And, even though to-

day the redemptive economy is realized to its fullest ex-

tent the purpose of God in calling men into His service is

in the fulfillment of the promise of salvation. This is true

because the race is still in the bondage of sin. The prince

of the power of the air has usurped the dominion of tho

world. He has entrenched himself in mighty power against

the advance that must be made through the agency cf the

child'ren of light.

It has always been the desire and plan of God that

this enemy, enthroned in the hearts of mon should be con-

quered and driven out. This cannot De done in the strength

of man alone, but must be accomplished through man by

the power of the Spirit cf Jehovah. And God's children

because of their human limitations in strength and in
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realized one must be awakened to the need of the field
into which that mission leads. If he can get a vision of the
numbers that are ignorant of the plan of salvation ; if he
can see them as they yearn for the truth of the gospel of
salvation; if he can see the consequences that will be the
result of his failure to take the gospel message to them
surely his entire being will be animated with a zeal of in-
spiration that will have its telling effect in the accomplish-
ment of the mission before him-

- Thus God with His infinite care has provided for those
whcm He calls, all the means of strength that they need.
They may go forth in the strength of Jehcvah. In this
strength they can extend the reach of the gospel to those
who are included in the plan of salvation.

wisdom must know by the receipt of a divido call to their
work that God is back of their efforts, giving them tho
strength required for their labors. Then they can meet
the temptations that arise over the problems cf their work
with the knowledge that they have been called' of God into
the service they are rendering.

Yet if a divine call in itself was all that man received

he would not be able to battle the hostile force3 of the

enemy. A divine call, it is true, must be received by those
who are to go into the work of the kingdom. But if God
should give the call without giving those things that are
requisite to the strengthening of human effort, what mis-
erable creatures His children would be for they realize
that going in their own strength means failure in their
work.

So God has not stopped with the call itself, but has
given a special means of strength and help through the
inspiration that comes with the call. This inspiration may
be given as a special aid in determining the genuineness
of the call. It may be given for the purpose of quickening
and illuminating the mind in its preparation for the service
to be performed; but above ·41 it is given by the Holy
Spirit as a special help in the efforts that are being made.

But the inspiration that ccmes with a divine call may
cko be consequent upon other sources than that of the

19 call itself. Before the importance of a mission can be fully

g



Gleanings From the Oratorical Contest
Oratiotis Were of Good Quality

Continued from Pale 13

"Conditions are improving. Our people are laying aside dif-
fet·ences and eniphasizing fundamentals whHe popular churches
are letting in everything that draws a crowd.-The number of our
churches is increasing. We are now emphasizing the need of
churches and adding to their number. There has been great in-
crease in missionary interest. Theological students are increas-
ing. In four years time, by means of the forward movemeht
campaign, we expect all our schools to be colleges nnder the laws

· of their respective states.

·"It is through God's help that we have reached our present
position; only through His help can we continue to go forward,
We must not forget to pray. "If God be for us, He is more
than all that can be against us."

Mr. Bascom spoke on "The Power of Personality", making
most prominent personality as related to progress and develop-
ment in history and religion and emphasizing the personality of
the lowly Nazarene. We quote two of the most suggestiveparts;

"I do not know what I may appear to the world; but to my-
self I seem to have been only like a boy playing on the seasho"e
and diverting myself in finding now and then a smoother pebble
or a prettier shell than ordinary, whilst the great ocean of truth
lies all undiscovered before me." -- Newton.

"While only half America's fifty-three million children are

, enrolled in religious schools of any creed and protestant children
average only twenty-four hours a year -of religious training ftom
any source, we yet boast our Christianity and do to-day stand
as the highest typa of civilized attainment. But what might we
boast if we humbly learn at the feet of the lowly Nazarene?4+

Mr.,Densmore presented Christianity as the conqueror of
·war using for his subject "War and Its Conqueror." We quote
the following portions:

"We are now standing upon the threshold of a new genera-
tion in which we hope to hail another victor -- even the con-

queror of war.

"Of all the losses of the last war, the spiritual loss is the
greatest. - - - - Who could gamble at the foot of the cross for

the garments of Christ? Soldiers:, #?Vho eould torture helpless
women and children in Belgium ablf northern France? Soldiers
trained in the school of wickedness. As long as there is militar-
ism tbere will be war, for waris the end in view..

"Let the races learn to rove God ---- then instead of a

man's saying proudly, 'I am an Englishman,' or 'a German' or
'an American,' he will gladly say, 'I am a Christian, and all men
regardteal of color or race, are my friends'; and then the peoce
branch of the Christian religion will flourish and bear fruit."

Mr. Lawrence's subject was "The Bargain Counter."
From his thoughts we bring these:

The bargain counter has offered its attractions since the
day that Eve partook of the forbidden fruit. It was filled with

the desire of her heart. She thought she had found a bargain.

21 "You have heard the statement, 'All men have their price.'



Do you know of a man who will not place himself upon that
counter? ..Such·a-one is oile among a score, sea, one among a
·- hundred;· perhaps .one.amoiig 11 thousand.

' 'Who reads the story of Joseph without being ,convinced
that he would not sell.himself? 'Daniel's mble puppose exem-
plifies his staunch loyalty 60 his-convictions.

Mr Lawrence thinks that· we have men to-day who do not
, have their price. We. agree with him. We arc fortunate

enough to know some in whom is the spirit of the living Cod,
and who 8how to the world .what. God has .meant man to be.
They do,not have their price. C. A. R.

Prepathlot'931ic:>88([College

June has come again and with it the usual Commencement
exercises of' Honghton Seminary. · Classes from three depart-
ments weregraduated this year. V First in order of time came
the preparstory seniors, who gave· theiF Clasb Day program
Wednesday evening, June rrath 7 -Th@ decorations were in the
class colors, -oldrose and moss green, and tlie platform was ar-

-ranged so as to-appear- a:s if it were a parior: Evergreens and
crepe paperformed the' walls and- ceiling,<while azaten and the

class flower, mountain laurel, added beauty to the scene. Above
appeared the class motto, "Revocate virtutem," against a back-

. ground of evergreen:

The program wis given in a very informal manner as
though it were a classmerting in the home of their president,
Mrs. Van Bliskirk. Besides the usual class day numbers, poem,
history, prophecyrand. will, which were all well given, new fea-
tures were introduced such as farewells to some 'favorite sub-
jects, ideals of worthy individuals and a tribute to the .Class
flower. One of the idcals was an acknowledgment of the worth
of our President, J. S. Luckey. Music was interspersed through-
out and the pleasing program was ended by the class song to that
beautiful tune of "America For Me."

The next morning the.eight people, six girls and two boys,
appeared on the platform again. This time they were not the
informal, carefree group of the evening before.. They assumed
a dignified manner as. they marched slowlv to the rostrum and
took their seats hefore the waiting audience. The program con
sisted principally of orations, each member of the class deliver-

,ing one. This was varied·somewhat by vocal and instrumental
music.

1This was one of the finest groups of orations yet given by
the preparatory seniors.

-President Luckey in presenting the diplomas drew a figure
from his own exjerience in climbing Mt. Vesuvius. The gradu-
stion; 0-r Commencement; "he likened to a place only to rest a
bit before attempting to·scale higher altitudes. After the pre-

22 sentation of diplomag the class repeated their song:



The music department boasts five instrumental graduates
this year, Alisses Carrie Coleman and Veva Parker of Hough-
ton, Miss Fidelia Wai burton of Odessa, N. Y., Miss Mildred
Ellingwood of Fairmont, Ind., and Miss Berenice Fish of Spar-
tan,:burg, Pa. They were accompanied to the platform by
their instructor, Miss Paddock, and by President Luckey. Af-
ter prayer by Rev. D. S. Bedford a program was rendered dis-
playing the technique of the seniors as well as giving the audi-
ence the benefit of sever al brilliant solos and four and eight
hand pieces.

This class is to be congratulated on being the largest one
in music ever graduated from *heir Alma Mater thus far. After
Miss Paddock had presented the class to Pres. Luckey he made
some very fitting remirks and presented each member with a
well earned diploma.

On Friday morning, June eleventh, occurred the graduation
exercises of the advanced, or college department. Miss Gratia
Bullock is the only graduate this year. After the march and
the invocation by Professor J. J. Coleman, Mr. Woods sang
very effectively. Miss Bullock's oration on the present oppor-

tunity before America was then delivered and was a very im-
pressive one. The address of the morning was given by Rev.
J. S. Willett. He spoke very, fittingly from the words, "Make

you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle ybu." His theme was
the constant struggle necessary for achievement. Mr. Willett 23

has the distinction of being the first graduate from the advanced
department of Houghton, his commencement having been in
1901.

The event of the alumni dinner occured Friday noon. It
was well attended and as usual the Houghton spirit was shown
very decidedly. It formed a fitting sequel to the graduation
exercises which mark another pleasant chapter in t he history
of the school.

The Last Day of Commencement

The atmosphere prevailing during Commencement this year
was in keeping with the increase of spirituality in the school. At
the insistent request of the graduating class, our President de-
livered the Baccalaureate address. He did not call it a sermon,

but we who listened felt that it was well worthy the name.
From the text, "Six days shalt thou labor", we heard a forceful
and very practical exhortation on "Works and Faith". The
annual vesper service was held on the campus in the evening
in charge of Mr. Lawrence Woods. This is always a favorite
service with the students.

Mrs. Anna Boardman Smith gave ' the annual missionary
address to a well filled house. She is a returned missonary and

Continued on Page 48



MARY WILLIAMS

' p LAURA STEESE

- " She surely ought to take up law,
For as a bluffer, she's without flaw."

"For if she will, she will, you may depend on't

And if she won't, she won't, and there's an end on't."

a

NORA MATTOON-"She has in her that happy blend of a real sweet girl,
And a nice, true friend."

PAULINE SHEA -" A quiet girl with manners refined, studious, serious, helpful and kind."



ROYAL \\ CODliEAD- "Among compamons a very jolly fellow."

CHRISTINA WOLFE- "Quiet-yes, even su.

(11301£(31.1 VAN BUSKIRK- ''Like the dykes of Holland, she stands our bulwark,

1.+AX jIOLYNEAUX- -Small but mighty withali'
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History of the Class of '20

It is said, "That everything has its history." Even the
plants as they burst their bands that bind them into seeds
and push their little hands up to the center of light and
heat have a histcry. Even the rocks and stones that may be
seen at every turn as you walk through the fields have
their history. And a history might be fcund for even "the
gay motes that people the Eunbeams." Therefore it surely
must follow that this Class of 1920 has its history. We
shall see.

Georgia Stone VanBuskirk the salutatorian of the class

was born on July 4, 1890. From that day until this she has

been practical. To illustrate this, when she was a very

small girl she had a dog of which she was very fond and

for which she was willing to do almost anything. One day

her aunt took her to Sunday School and gave her this
verse to repeat, "Feed my sheep." However Georgia failed

to get the point in this verse in as much as she did not

have any sheep to feed. So when her turn came she said

proudly, "Feed my dog."

Her common saying is, "I always say just what is in

my mind no matter where it is." This has certainly been

so, even from a child. One day she visited her neighbor

who had a little baby a few months old. This neighbor

r.-1-€ly :ct 1-.cr to w .': r:cl..g the cradle. Aft:r :'ie had

-- ---rocked -Scr- *:516 :mo cho remort.cd, "Pe:ple vito have

children :hculd t.to care of them shculin't they?" "Why

certainly," said the neighbcr." "Then rock ycur own baby,"

said Gecrgh getting up and walking away from the cradle.

Now why shculdn't she :ay what Elie pleases, wasn't she

born on Independence day?

Gecrgia is tind hearted and generous almost to a

fault. If ycu don't bel'.eve it, just ask scme of the Senic:3

to tell you what she has done for the Class.

To reach the place where she now is, she has sur·

mounted many obstacles. She does her own house work,

giving her time te the class as its President, entertaining

the class at her home and giving to all encouragement,

wise council and practical suggestions.

Christina Gretchen Wolfe first saw light cn the shores

of Moss Lake on Aug. 3, 1896. She has always been a timid

girl, and when she was laughed at after giving vent to

her first words, "Oh rats," she refused to talk for a long

time. Although she was timid she was shrewd for if she

did not dare openly to oppose Ehe would gain her point in

another way. At one time she had broken her doll and her

uncle had given her the money to purchase another. At the

store she protested vainly against buying a black doll.

When she got home she took the doll and buried it. The

26 doll was not seen for several years but when it was found



it had turned white.

She has always been very patient. She began to fish

when she was but three years old and on her first trip

she caught five fish. But alas when she went to get her

five fish a mud turtule had eaten them. She was much

grieved and downcast. On the way hcme she met a man

who said, "Hello, little girl you didn't catch any fish did

you ?" She answered promptly, "Yes I did but the mud

puddle ate them."

Upon April 27, 1901 a little girl came as a permanent

visitor to the home of Mr. Roy Mattcon. This little girl was

always busy at scmething and she was quite agreeable

company for her mother who was left alone with her a

great deal of the time. It is said that while she was a child

she was never quiet. Although she liked to be busy she

didn't like to be told what to do. One day after she had

been playing wth her blocks and had left them lying

:.round on the floor she was told to pick them up. She

promptly refused, and it was scme time before she com-

plied.

At one time in her life she had a great love for beer

bottles. She had been left one day playing with them. Af-

ter a while she could not be found. When she was dis-

covered she was going toward the store with a beer bottle

in each hand, presumably to get them filled. When she

first went to school it was hard for her to learn to read, 27

but after mastering the art she read' book after book until
measures were taken to rrevent her, such as having a

switch fixed so that the lights could be turned out from

down stairs. A great pastime of hers was to preach a ser-
mon to her dolls every Sunday, nct because she liked to

preach but because she liked to play with her dolls.

She started moving when she was very young and she

Furely kept at it for she has gone to high school in three
different places namely Gasport, her first year, Houghton

her second year, Rushford her third year and Houghton
her fourth year. You can see that this little girl has had

her own way and it's no wonder for her name is Nora Mae.

On Dec. 16, 1902 a little girl by the name of Laura Mae

came to gladden the home of Alexander Steese. When she

was a very small girl she was going with her mother down

to her father's mill. On the way she saw a clothes pin lying

beside the path. Although her mother advised her to pass

she firmly insisted on going back to get that pin.

From her outward appearance you would not think

that she could make my young brother senior tip over his

car and spill a load of milk, but such seems to be the case,

for it happened, on the morning after the night before. She

will have to change some if her ambition to be a college

president's wife ever ccmes true or I pity the poor lads

that fall into that president's hands if thoughts of her make

him as reckless as it seems to make the young man just



mentioned.

Laura always wants tc hare everything accurate.
When she commenced to go to school she became an ex-
cellent student and was always Nersistent in the use of
correct English. At cne time a ycung man called' at her
home with his father. Laura answered the door. The young
man said, "Have you ever met my father?" Laura fixing

her mouth to use the correct word Eaid, "No I hasn't."

Mary Elizabeth Williams was born at Dixsonville, Pa.,

on Feb. 23, 1902. She has always been a girl of extremes.
Frcm the time she was very small until she was about
twelve she was very affectionate toward her friends, "Al-

most soft" her sister says. But by that time she was

ready for a change so she became a girlwho didn't care

whether she had any friends or not. "She was a changed

girl," her mother Eays. As a child she was very timid.
She would cry if anybody looked at her. After a little

while it could be said that she would fight if anybody

looked at her. When a child she was very delicate. How-

ever she developed into a strong, healthy, athletic girl.

In graded school she was always able to defend herself

of anything that was being mistreated. At one time a boy

of about her own age was teasing her cat of which she

was very fond so she began to defend her pet and in a few

minutes the poor lad was glad enough to sue for peace.

When the war broke out she was much grieved because

she couldn't go as a nurse. She was heartless enough to

wish it to last until she was old enough to go.

In athletics she is an expert; in school she is a wonder

and if she ever gets the questions asked that she some

times asks she will make an excellent schcol teacher, al-

though her ambition is to be matron of a home for friend-

less cats.

Washce, etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp zfififfm vbgkqj sh rdluoin

Pauline Barbara Shea, was born May 4, 1902. She has

always Ehown great executive ability in managing things

about the home. One morning when she was a very little

girl she was asked to fetch her slippers. She answered,

"No needie slippers, slippers up-a-stairs cn-c-boots," mean-

ing "put on the boots." It's a good thing she did learn to

manage things for by so doing she makes it much easier

for the rest of the family. Her outstanding characteristic

is faithfulness: first, faithfulness to God and next faithful-

ness to her home duties. She is quiet and reserved. She be-

lieves that love is the most natural thing in the world. So

just wait and' see if she doesn't' make some good man

happy.

Joel Maxwell Molyneaux was born Aug. 7, 1904. His

outstanding characteristic used to be to take everything

literally (I say used to be, so you won't try to make a fool

of him now.)

28 When he was a small boy he worked about the barn

.



ccbs to the pig. Later in tho evening ho asked, "Did you
want the corn on er the corn off ? "' 44Why," his father

a nswered, "I meant with the c-rn on. How did you give

them ?" "With the corn off," was his answer. At another

time Max and his father were riding along the road toward

i.ho postoffice. His father said to him, "Wouldn't it be fine

if you wculd run ahead and get the mail so I could start

back as socn as I got there." Max agreed, so started on.

However his father soon drove past him. And all he said

was, "Take my coat and I can go faster." Relieved of his

coat he was still unable to keep up. So his father tcok him

into the wagon because Max began to realize that ho

cculdn't cutrun the horse.

One day wl.en Max was ten, ho informed his father

that ho preferred to wal*_ to the lecture that evening. As

his father drove into town he saw Max entering a door

yard. He asked where he was gzing. Max answered, "To

get my g:rl," Then ho was told to go with his mother yet

a while. When ho got into the buggy with the rest he said,

"Well, I surpcse I'vo g:t to grew up an old b:chelor like

tho rest of the family, just look at Glen, here."

One evening when Max was; about five his father de-

c:ded to go riding and take Max with h.m. Max went in and

aited hi mcther if he hadn't better change his clcthes.

S'to Laid, "No just put cn that 1:ttle coat I made fer you."

Art:r they 1.0.d wa:tcd fcr him fer scme tlme his father 29

went to lcok for him. He found him in the bedrcom having
exchanged his clothes for the little coat, walking up and

down before the looking glass and' saying to himself,

"Mother said put it on so it must be all right but it looks

funny."

Considering it improper to write my own history I succed-

rd in getting 1 friend to write it for me. He writes, "For Chink,
I would say that he has no history at present that is worth

writing. However being dissatisfied with his present state, he
promises to make history in the ne.ir future."

I have told you this story just as I have found it, sparing

t he pecularities of none. Ho·,rever I have refrnined from telling
till of their qualities hecatise I did not want to be guilty of
burst.ing any of their already swelled craniums. R. S. W.
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College Senior

Gratia B. Bullock is a daughter and a granddaughter

of Houghton. Her, father, the Reverend H. J. Bullock
graduated from the theological course in 1895; her mother,

Ethel Baird Bullock was also a student of the Seminary.

In the spring of 1915, Mr. and Mrs. Bullock came to Hough-

ton with their family. It was at that time that Gratia

first became a student here, entering the Junior class of

the high school and graduating in June the next year.

Having entered the advanced department in the fall and

regularly pursuing her studies she is now graduating

from that department. In addition to this course she has

taken a considerable amount of work in elocution and in

music. Miss Bullock has more than average ability as a
student, and at the same time her genial disposition has

made her a favorite with the young people. It is her in-
tention, so she says, to continue elsewhere her studies in

either music or public speaking or in both. At any rate

we wish for her a happy and a useful life.

a
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We'll Ne'er Forlet Our Collele Days,

We'll ne'er forget our college days,

Those dear, sincere old college days,

We'll ne'er forget our Ho'ton Sem

'Twas there long friendships first began

At Ho'ton dear all hearts are true

And loyal to her memory dear,

There e'er will be a golden hazo

Around those dear old college days.

Charter Sona

Many years now, we have waited

For the time in which to stand

Forth in all the power laden

With the blessings from God's hand. 31

Chorus:

Rouse ye then, ye sons of Houghton

Be not laggards any more,

For the charter shall be yours in

Nineteen hundred twenty-four.

Chorus.

Now the goal is just before us.

We can make it if we will.

Let the God of Heav'n be with us,

And His might our efforts fill.

Chorus.

Mighty faith has been the weapon.

Prayer has brought the vict'ry near.

God is giving us His blessing.
Of what need we then have fear.

Chorus.

Then go forth to fight the battle;
God in Heav'n is on His throne.

He has given you His promise.

We shall not go forth alone.

Chorus.
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Music Seniors

The graduating class in piano, from Houghton Sem-

inary this year consists of five members. Miss Mildred

Ellingwood of Fairmount, Indiana has spent two years in

the piano department at Hought©n. Previcus to this she

graduated from Fairmount Academy High School. Miss

Fidelia Warburton after graduating from the high school

department here spent one year teaching grade work in

Forksville, Pa., then returned last year to continue her

study cf music. Miss Bernice Fish cf Spartanburg, Pa.,

graduated from Titusville High School and also completed

a course in Edinboro State Normal School after which she

taught two years at Hillsgrove, Pa. She entered the music-

al department of Houghtcn Seminary last year. Miss Carrie

Ccleman who has been a resident of Houghton for the

past eight years pursued her academic subjects here and

after graduating attended the Combs conservatory in Phil.,

Pa. After finishing the public school music course in that

institution she taught in Succasunna, N. J., and then re-

turned to finish her musical course. Miss Veva Parker is

a native of Houghton. She has been a member of the de- 33

partment for four years. Misses Fish and Ellingwood are
also registered in the vocal department of the institution.
Misses Coleman and Warburton have each finished one

year's work in the college department. All the members
of the class have always graciously appeared in recital
work, all school activities, church work, and have lent
their artistic and useful services to the whole community.

We are proud to present them to the musical world as ex-
ponents of the piano department of Houghton Seminary.



First iow- J. Hester

Haynes, Lapham, Neal,

White, 0. Fester,

Second tow- Mountain,

Pocock, Johnson, Ri.s,c 11,

Densmorr, Woods,

Third row- Shrr.na·i

Grange, Farmer, Black,
Bullock, Kitterman,

Warburton. Haynes

wr



i:2 Tv.sest of men has caid, "Where there is no vision

t..O perple perish." To tell someone how ho should have

conducted himself after n deed has be:n commiltsd is easy.

Eut to see beforehand the proper course to pursue and to

realize the aims that it is wise t- seek is the part of w-11

directed vision.

The history of most worthwkile attainments is incom-

plcto w:thout a record of the inspired vision that held in-

dividuals to their tasks until the ends were achieved. Tho

reccrd of Hcughton Semnary is not barren c,f visit]n. From

the days that Willard J. Houghton and his colleagues in

the church saw the need of a school to train the yeung

of the church for God and' the cause cf righteousness Iinti 1

the old seminary was actually erected men worked with the

end in view. It was forosight and vision that caused the

planning and the building of the new seminary and the

dc,rmitory and the gymnasium.

Many who have had the opportunity of study in the

halls of Houghton have hcped for the day when she might

expand until she would be a full chartered college. Some

have beheld the vision darkly afar off. A few have had the

ability and the perseverance to bring that end near.

Houghton is entitled to her birthright of being a chart- 35

red ccllcge. She has grown gradually but substantially.

Her Eli-mni have gone out to spread the ideals for which

cho :tand. They have organized other schools, which havo

enlarged her influence. She has p. oven that a school does
n.ct Exist for its own sake, but for the sake of its patrons.

Fc:· the past few years many of her students have been

helred to advanced standings in other and larger institu-
tions thet the individuals might receive the greater train-
ins since degrees could not be granted here. The time has
new cerne when it seems best to make the supreme effort

to grant the students their degrees here. This can be done
if c..0 hundred thousand dollars mcre endowment is raised.

Thus the students of the Eastern section desiring a collegi-
ate education may receive it within the influence of the

church. If the forward' movement succeeds it will not only
advance the cther important branches of our church work,
but it will. mean that our educational interests will be

advanced also, Thus the Houghton Seminary of today will
be the Houghton collego of tomorrow. Shall we as a people
catch the vision ?



" Miggins, I awrence, Ciarlr,
Lane, Chirctil], A. I-Es se]!, P. PUESell, Le pbam



The Junior Class of'20
Seldom does a class of Houghton Seminary get such

a great 'variety of students from so small an area as are

grouped together in our Junior class. The freshman class

can boast of its wide expansion from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, with its members varying in age from twelve to

"two score and seven." The sophomore class has the prom-

inence of owning those born across the fathomless sea. The

Juniors are all "Rural New Yorkers."

Ella Lane was born at Willow, N. Y. She has been a

storekeeper and, we believe, a very successful school teach-

er. She'is the studious one of the Junior class. The honors

at examination day proudly decorate her pc.thway.

Edith Lapham was born in the city of Houghton but

soon went to the suburbs to mingle with the beauties of

nature. She is a faithful student and is loyal to her class.

The duties of the home students are many. These she most

cheerfully bears.

Mamie Churchill first saw the light of day in our vi-

cinity here. She walks quite a long distance in coming to

school. The snowbanks have all been measured by her. No

nook or corner in this vicinity that does not know Mamie's

smiling face. The flowers all wish her success as she

passes them on the dewy morning.

Pearl Russell since birth has resided on a farm bfit a

short distance from here. She enjoys nature and she is

very active. Fortune has endowed her with the gift of

music.

Alora Russell, Pearl's sister, has also ·liv#xi and flour-

ished at the fa home near here. )*dilre has given her
. health and.ha*fines*2*hich she shows bywie¢ rosy cheeks

0 and smiling fag6.*6K/ "' '. 14 - I " 10

Harold Balcom wh'o lives butt-.1* few mil,bs from here
is a lover of the soil.4, Since his earlyN«outh hle has been a

sturdy boy, always willingteromptly Jo hist part..He has
traveled through many of the sktes of ·tliq,wpst aijd, most
glorious of all, he sailed with the stars and stripes and

gallantly defended them. 1
John Higgins has lived at Moore's since he was a small

boy too young to mention it. If we want any neat work

done we always say, "John can do this well." He is by

nature a cook, yes, a most excellent cook.

Wilber Clark of Venice Center, the president of our

class, is the best musician of his type which we know. His

face is set with fond ambitions toward the future. He is
ready at the sound of duty to serve his comrades. His time

is subject to delay that another he may aid.

Stanley Lawrence breathed the fresh air 6f the farm in

Lfsbon until he entered Houghton Seminary. His first few

years here were engaged in studying Theology. Now he

follows after Greek. The characteristics and desires of his

life are common to man.

3Z
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Houghton, Cott Parmele, H Clark, Enty, Rauch, Russell, Mattoon
Cunningham, Jordan, I Rauch, Ackerman, Crandall

Carson, Mattoon, V, Roth, Wright, D Clark, L, Roth
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Our Sophomore Class, Seniors '22.

Halagar-ru ! Halagar-ru!

Wah-hu ! Bah-zu !

Hi-x ! Hi-x.

Hika-Pika, Dominika!

Hcolaka Boolaka Bah !

Houghton High Soph'mores
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Houghton Seminary may well be proud of the Prep.

Sophomore Class. We can prophesy a bright future for this
class if each one continues to develope his or her talent.

Many of the boys and girls join in the basket ball and

base ball games and they are all good players. Some have

talent for speaking in public, others are good pianists and

still Gthers can draw very nicely. For instance, ask Harold

Snyder: to make your picture as you will lock twenty years
from now and he will do it. If you think they can't sing,
just wait until they get together and' they will soon make

the old Sem ring with the college song.
Then still another of our number has distinguished

himself as a poet. They certainly are the best bunch of
boys and girls to be found this side of the Atlantic Ocean.
There's Anna, our president, a studious maid,

Willing to do whate'er she is bade.

Gladys Crandall, with Caesar, has fallen in love,
Altho she thinks French, as a whole, much abeve.
Ruth Houghton, our speaker, in public, is seen;
Irer face, wrc-thed in smiles makes her look like sixteen. 39

There'; Snyder, our artist, whose pencil or pen

Draws pictures of landscapes, women and men.

Madaline Cunningham, a comical kid",

Oh ! miny's the time thru her Caesar she's slid.

Mildred J. Parmele, one of our dearest and best,

Used to ride horse-back out in the west.

There's Enty, the athlete, a jolly old chap;

You'll never catch him a-taking a nap. „4

Myrtle and Mabel, two sisters are they;

Gooll-natured, blithesome, happy and gay.

Grace Wright and Helen are very close friends,

They work out their schemes to gain their own ends.

Luella and Marjorie, two sweet-tempered girls;

One likes to bait fish-hooks, the other catch squirrels.

There's Francis, the farmer, a good-natured lad;
Tilling the soil and helping his dad.

Anna Carsons and Viola were in Africa born;

They never are seen looking sad or forlorn.

There's Iva, so quiet, friendly and kind;
In none of her lessons is she ever behind.

There's Dotty, a dear, brown-eyed little maid,

Who likes to eat candy and drink lemonade.

Bascom, Bedford and' Whitney Shea,
When the picture was taken, were far away.
The tWo who have written this bit of poor verse,
We'll say nothing about for fear we'll do worse.

G. J. ani L. R.
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Prep. Freshman of'20

Last September students wending their way from

various states, Vermont, New Hampshire, New Jersey,

South Dakota, Pennsylvania and all parts of New York,

found themselves in Houghton Seminary as preparatory

freshmen. At first they felt strangly out of place among

so many wiser people, but after a few months, they be-

came accustomed to the rules and acquainted with one

another. Now they think there is no place equal to Hough-

ton and most are expecting to spend the next seven years
here.

The class is composed of about twenty unusually

bright boys and girls. They are of various ages and sizes,

ranging from thirteen to twenty-seven years of age and

from five to six feet in height. There are boys and girls in

this class who may become doctors, lawyers, teachers,

missionaries and preachers. We are hoping that this class

may even furnish a president for the United States.

The freshmen have taken an active part in the affairs
of the school. Four members were on the basket ball

league team. This class also counts among its numbers,

one who by her readings has distinguished herself and
charmed her audiences, not only in chapel but in several
public gatherings. Another loyal member of this class is 41

our little six foot soldier boy, who spent six months with

Uncle Sam's army in France. He did valiant service at the
front, where he·received three wounds. One member of this

class has the reputation of claiming more of the teacher's

time than any other student in Houghton Seminary. He

occupies reserved seats in most of his class rooms. The

class president is so shrewd that he can commit a crime in

broad daylight and when, he is arrested and tried before
the High Court of Houghton Seminary, he is acquitted af-
ter holding the attention, of both Literary Societies for
three evenings.

Best of all about half of this class at-e earnest Christ-
ians, looking forward to service for their master. They are
praying that the rest of the kilass will soon join them in
this service.

As this is the first year here they are not able to
boast much of their exploits, but you will hear more from
them as Seniors in '23.
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1st row- Lewis, BuchhIOZ

Kays, Rodgers, Reid

M. row- Whipple, Gear-

heart, Ballinger, Banker,
Barnett

B. row- Newcomer,

Miller, Hampe, Hill, Stein

.



Theololical Department

A

The Theological Department of Houghton Seminary
under the efficient leadership of Prof. J. J. Coleman, with

the Missionary Department under the inspiring supervision

of Rev. G. L. Sprague, aims to train young men and women
for fields of usefulness.

We consider it no small thing to be called of the Lord

for His service in the homeland, in Africa, in India, in Jap-

an or in the uttermost parts of the earth. Christ's com-

mand, "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature," is still ours. Therefore, the need of prep

aration for that work. In these days when the one great

need of our church is men and women of vision, spirit
filled, who have responded tc the call, "Who will go for us ?"

IIaw important it is that we have the proper preparation.

Reader, will you pray that we may as young people be

able to go forth from these halls of learning prepared to

take up the mantles that are being laid down by the older

saints of our church ? Amen-let it be so for His Glory.

I praise the Lord for a call to His service, for the priv-

ilege of attending Houghton Seminary and a willingness in

my soul to say, "Here am I; Send me."

Hazel G. Rodgers.

1 have been learning that it takes more of God's grace 43

to hold still than it Goes to go ahead. He keeps me content

in His will.

Alice Jean Hampe.

I praise Him again and again for complete victory in

my soul. I am all His for sacrifice or service.

Alice L. Buchholz.

I praise the Lord for His wonderful love and mercy to

me. I am determined to follow Him all the way.

Lucy Miller.

I am all the Lord's to do service for Him. I've been

washed in the blood of the Lamb and am enjoying this

way. "All His paths are peace."

Floyd Banker.

I am thankful for a Christian school where we a3

young people may come in preparation for work in the

Master's vineyard.

Helen Newcomer.

I praise the Lord for salvation which reaches even me.

My highest aim is to do His will and follow where He

leads me. Sigrid Stein.

I have an all consuming desire to be in the center of

the Lord's will. I dare have no other desire for my life.
Clarence H. Barnett.

The love of Jesus, this great salvation and marvelous

deliverance from sin have so inspired me, that my soul



burns. to carry the "goodtidings of. great joy."
Mary Reid.

The. love of Christ to fallen man has inspired my zeal

to everlasting conflict, by the power of His might, against
the forces of darkness. Edwin Bal'inger.

I praise God for victory and safe keeping. My desire
and prayer is to be one of His humble servants and al-
ways in the will of the Lord. Ora Kays.

It has taken some time for me to get to a place where

I wonld·let God have His way in my:heart and life; But I
lov.e. Him supremely this morning and believe I have it
settled to forever go thru with Him. Viola Lewis.

I am so glad fcr the old-fashioned religion that gives
real satisfaction And .yictory. -I never was more determined

tolake ths.way:ouriathers.tred and*e,a true soldier.
Edith B. Hill.

I believe in Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour, Sane-
tifier and Keeper, anAhthat,He i spilled His precious blood
on Calvary's Crpss for not only me but for all who will ac-
cept His plan for them.

Jas. B. McClintock.

I rejoice in the knowledge that God has called me
from the world to go out into His vineyard as a Missionary.

Dorothy Meade.

The love of Jesus in my soul grows brighter every day.

I find His ways are ways of peace and joy. My heart goes 44

out for those that do not know the simple way of Salvation.
W. E. Whip-le.
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In Memoriam

A shad iw has fallen upon the bu:iest and happiest p.irt of
our s,·hool year. The r,hapel hour of Monday, May 31wt was
made bright with spicial memorial exercises at the p.rk.
Among the boys in uniform for this occasion was D. L. Prl·sley.
4 few hours later his companions were searching for his body iii
the Genosee River. lie had trusted himself tot, far intu , he
stron:< eurrelit in a very treacherous part of the stream. It
c·irricil him farther into the Ltream and into deep water from
which, being a poor :wimmer he was not able to save himself.

The students and townspeople worked diligently ill the
afernoon to recover the body, but it was not secured until the
fi,!lowing morning. At three o'clock on the same day-Tuesday-
services were held in the Semingry. The sp-akers were Rev. J.
J Coleman, Rev. Chas. Sicard, and, rep-se.titing the student body,
C. A. Russell. Special songs were wing by Lawrence Woods, hy
Miss Coleman, and hy the male quartette. At t.he close of the
service the entire as.spmbly marched in 4gle file into the Theo-
1 ogical room around ; he casket, atid out to the cainpus. The
The„logical room had Leon beautifullv decorated by the stud-
ents of that department.

From the camp.:s the greater part of the crowd followed the
hearse to the station. The body was sent to Lacona, N. Y.,
the home of t he parents. Rev. F. L. Preley, Robert Presley,
and William Presley, the f.ither and brothers of D. L., came im- 45

mediately to Houghtoll when they le.trued c,f the accident, and
were present for the dervie·s at the seminars.

D. L. Presley was tw[}lity-tw.1 yeap In a f.. H 3 wi i L
t:raditate of the Sandy Creek High School and came to Hough-
ton iii the fall of 1919 to take a course in the Theologieal depart-
went. He had many friends and was called hy the students
'D. L." in a familiar, friendly way. The whole school sincerely

mo i.rtis his lob:.

Not because it is customary, but to express a deep and
genuine feeling, we wish to thank the Houghton people
for their kindness and thoughtfulness at the time D. L.
was taken from us. We wish particularly to thank the
boys who did their best to rescue him. The fact that
their efforts were unsuccessful makes our appreciation
none the less real. Those who made untiring efforts to
secure aid and those who provided our boy a temporary
resting place have our deepest gratitude. And we wish to
thank also those who gave the beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Presley and Family.
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Post-Mortem '19-'20

Looking back over the year now past most of us can

say it has been an enjoyable one, and at least moderately

successful. Work has been abundant, but there has been

also enough of play. Either, alone, would have been un-
endurably tiresome, but, taken together, each has been a

continual source of pleasure.

As we have mingled together in study, play and "high

society," we have given and received unconsciously, so

that we are quite different persons than when we mat-

riculated nine months ago. Our seat in chapel and in the

dining-room, the cinder paths and some particular grassy
shady bower (within the city limits) have become part

of us. We have collected some hundreds of mental photo-

graphs which shall adorn our' mind's picture-gallery for

the next fifty years, let us hope. As the tide bears us, in .

miles and in years, farther from her, old Houghton Sem.

w:ll become dearer to us, and the memory of nineteen

nineteen and twenty and the friends we knew will be-

come a priceless treasure.

As, sadly and gladly, we leave the hill may we resolve
firmly that all our thoughts and words and deeds shall
reflect those excellent standards of character and conduct

for which, especially, Houghton stands. J. E. H. 4Z

TOC .

College Junior and Sophmore Classes

Our College Juniors are John Hester, Everett Lapham and
Lawrence Woods. The Sophomores are Zola Kitterman, Anna
Haynes, Edith Warburton, and Cecil Russell. We are a jolly
bunch. Where there's anything doing that'B werth while. we're
there. We are the best of friends - as,is. evidence« b* the fact
that both classes, andalso the College Senior class, joined ig elect-
mg the same officers, and in the special class functions, Mr. Hes,-r
ter is president. We have the reputation of being the class
which gets the most harmony out of the school song - which
lends support to our belief that there is strength in unity. We
know some other livo songs, too. Miss Warburton is one of the
school's most popular orators. Miss Haynes plays,b»ket ball.
Miss Kitterman stars in the·chemical lah. .AU of the,boys play
baseball. Woods andLapham are our pitohetstand tlke schoqFs
best players.

This is a mere·,huggestion of the qualities and characterie-
ties of Houghton's upper classmen. If we were to record all
such that are particularly worthy of notice it would necessitate
the publishing of a special issue of the Star. We are all work-
ers--- all push and go, and strong for Houghton Sem.



The Cast'Day of Commencement

- . ;:2... --CO,ntioued »m faze 23. ,

an old Houghton'tudeht. Her hmssage showed the:crying need
of the world kr Jesus Christ, the Stivior of men. She impressed
upon the fathera''and mothera the importance of dedicating
their children to 'God. Her appeal to young men was stirring.
"There are 27 ' million 'widows in · India. , Many of them are
mere children'. They' are not permitted to marry again, but too
often they are Ibft to thelbase desires of the men of the colintry,
If your sister's fAce were seen in that crowd ef helpless little
girls, lid* mcith of 8.Balk :woulaB,ou need to go snd rescue her?
This and othar 4titemfnte BF. exi*ing*.omlditions,in heathen
laiids„as*%1118 atho!6*ere,88*1 t»nMm.- SmiSh to be the

Pledges and offerings to the amount of $613.60 were receiyed to
helD Support MiM Clara Cain'pbell, Heughton's missionary in
Africa.

Young people who felt definitely called as preachers or
missionaries, at Mrs. Smith's request, came forward. Parents
who were willing for their children to go as missionaries also
came to the front. Professor Sprague offered the consecration
prayer.

We hope that Houghton shall continue to raise up young
men and young women who shall answer the call, "Whom shall
I send and who who will go for us?" with the words of Isaiah of
old, "Here am I, Lord, send me."

College Freshmen

The Freshman College Class got together at the beginn-

ing of the year and elected Mr. White class president.

None of us gained immediate distinction except Mr. Till-
man from Indiana. He was our politician and we may

expect that he will be seated in Congress some day.

About the first of December we commenced prepara-

ticn for publishing the January fifteenth issue of the Star.

We elected Mr. White editor and Miss Lawrence and Mr.

Densmore assistants. After many speeches by our editor

urging us to action we succeeded in getting out a good

sized Freshman number.

Just before the first semester closed we took a sleigh

ride. Although the night was rather stormy we had a

. very enjoyable trip.

Our class basket-ball team played one game against

the rest of the school. We got beat but of course we

made the others work hard.

The last social function o f the class was our trip , to

Letchworth Park. It was an ideal May day. The spring

flowers and the trees were just coming out in their beau-

ty. We spent the day in enjoying the beauties of nature

or resting under the cool shade with the fresh mists of

48 the falls rising in our faces.





posing team. When the Eupper bell rang and the game
was called they had one tlirn at bat yet in ·the favor and
the scarce ted 13 to 10.

The.third Acme was fought hard by both teams. In
the first inning the coll€ge men tun in three scores in
their half and it looked as if victory might be in store for
them frcm the start, but the:r fielding was very pcor in the
last half and' the preps scored eight runs on them before
they puted themselves together. The,game as a whole
was played :lcwly and with quite a few errors to each
team so that only six innings were played before it was
time to call tile game. The final score was 15 to 12 in
favor of the preps.

White, our star player from Pennsylvania pitched the
last two innings of this game for the collqge team and
showed such speed and curves that the other team could
not hit and perhaps .if a,full game,·had: been' played the
score would have been. more favorable ta his team. He

also accounted for the longest hit of 'the season in the
second game.

This makes two games wont out ' of the series for
the preps. and it would look somewhat favorable to their
success but all is not over yet, so the college fellows say.

It is with regret that this article is Eent to press be-
fore the series is finished and a full report given but the
date for publication of The Star makes it necessary.

Athletics

The spirit which has been manifested in the three
games already played of the series of five games between

the college and the preps. is very encouraging. The fans
as well as the players are putting their hearts into mak-

ing the :eries a real battle from start to finish and so far
they have been successful.

The first game ended with a score of 11 to 4 in favor
of the preps. which might have looked rather discouraging
to the college players, but they cheered themselves with
the fact that two of their good players were absent and
that in the next game with all of their best men playing
they might be able to win.

In the second game the preps. started out at the bat
with such speed and good hitting that before the college
men could' stop them they had tallied twelve scores and
by their actions after that inning when at bat seemed to
think that the game was already won. But all was not
over yet for the college when at bat worked steadily up-
ward toward the lead which had been established while at

50 the same time allowing only one more score to the op-
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Miss Eddy, in Sit,ging Sehool: "You cin't re:id music when

you're watching me all the time; look at your books a hile in-
stead."

This command at least one College Freshman found dii-
ficulty in obeying.

President Luckey, in chapel, speaking with great dignity:
"The time has now arrived when the flowers, the arbutus, and
so forth, are tempting our young people from their legitimate
tasks." (general mirth) Turning to Airs. Bowen. "You didn't
know I could be so oratorical,' did.you?" ''

Mrs. Bowen: "Didn't you kgow· the #rbutus was gone long
ago?"

In Soph. English

"Mr. Woods, if you can't get along without stretching
your limbs during this period you will please go outside to
do it ! "

Stated under oath/I believe Tubby Clark would eat
a dog." Further testimony showed that many cupboards on
the hill had suffered from his nocturnal attacks.

Chapman (d6*6ndent·intlarceny case), according to re
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port of alien expert pathological psychologist, LaVay

Fancher, is "now compio mentis and responsible for his
overt acts."

Irresponsible young one: "What's the matter with the

Dean's jaw this morning? Just look at it."

L'autre demoiselle: "She has jawed so much her jaw

is so sore she can jaw no more."

Enty: "Get busy on your Caesar there, you."

Snyder: "It's no use, I'll never succeed."

Enty: "Keep at it; seize her 'conquers gall. , "

The following was inspired by the recent ruling of

the faculty, decreeing that at church and prayer meeting

boys and girls must on no account occupy seats in the
same section.

Why hello girls, how do you do?

It does me good to look at you;

The faculty they do agree

That just to look is good for me.

On Sunday night, on Tuesday too

I look across the room at you;

The faculty they do agree
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That just to look is good for me.

' On Friday night, tell' you what to do,

I'll take the chair cross the room from you;

The faculty they will agree

That just to look is best for me.

C. A. R.
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0
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THE COWING SANITARY SEAMLESS MILK STRAINER

Should not be confused with the common cheap tin strainers that

you can buy in any hardware store. It is formed from one piece of sheet
steel, and after shaping is heavily tin-plated. No soldered joints to break

No metal to rust.

Milk strains first
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the,· through absor-
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 *G#Buy a strainer that
I will last a lifetime.

Diameter at top,

121 in. Diameter at

bottom, 53 in. Height, 8 in.

Cotton by the pound, or cut to fit.

PRICE $2.25 EACH

Write for a copy of our general catalogue of creamery equipment. We
have the best of everything for the farm dairy as well as the largest city
milk plant.
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Men and Women of Deep Piety

By Airs CLARA MeLE=STER.

The Author.- Airs. AlcLeister ist the wife of the Rev. I. F.

Me Leister, who was elected by the last General Conference to
have charge of our Connectional Sunday School work. Mrs.

McLri.ter i a member of the Allegheny Conference, where she
has labored moat successfully as a pastor. She is a member of
deep devotion and conviction, possessing both mental and spir-
itual equipment for the writing of this book.

The Book.-No field is so fruitful and none is more inspir-

ing than that of Christian Biography. In this field are found
marvels of the transforming power of God's grace, and in the
reading of the lives of these eminent saints, a new and wonder-
ful view of the eBicacy of Jesus' blood is seen. · B,eginning with
Origen, "the profoundest scholar of the early church," the wri-
ter selects fifty-five characters whose'lives bat* mightuy influ-

 nations and men for good. The cream oid;dir ]ves, the factors
I that made them so potent and godly, have been concentrated
in this book, thus saving the reader much time and money in

getting the essential elements that profoundly marked these
men and women of God. Gleaning from biographies, auto-biog-
raphies, memoirs, letters, diaries, encyclopedias, and religious
magazines, the Author has brought within our reach the salient
points that reveal the moving cause and power of lives like As-
bury, Bramwell, Carey, Fanny Crosby, Fenelon, Knox, Living-
sto,ie, Muller, and the Wesleys.



A quickening, stimulating, helpful, inspiring book
A book you should own Should, be in every Sunday
School Library.

Sent postpaid to any address for $1.25.

Order from
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Svracuse, N. Y.
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The First Sopr .11 10. Mary Ilitchoel: 1 .00 Postpaid
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God s Pre.sent Kingdom. Philip Mago 1 .30 Postpaid
After This: The'Church, the Kihgdom, and the Glory

Philip NIauro - 1 ,'10 Postpaid
Fanny Crosby's Story of·Ninty-Four Years 1 .30 Postpasd
The Christian's Secret of a Happy 'Life 1.10 Postpaid
The Four Girls .75 Postpaid
The Four Girls on the Firing Line .75 Post paid

How C.in God An.wer Prayer. Bielerwolf 1 .10 Post paid
Love Enthroned. Steele 1 .30 Postpaid
Perket Love. Wood 1 .10 Postpaid
The Personal Life of David Livit,gstony. Blaikie 1 .10 Postpaid

- Times of-lietirement. ·.Geo Methes,•n -=. 1 .10 Postpaid
i 'lloyM of the Bible. Un;le JIm .50 Postpaid

Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 50 Postpaid
Le·:tures on the Apocalypse, Seiss (3 Vol.) 3 .50 Postpaid
New Testament and Ps:ilmM, No. D-475 1.00 Postpaid
Training the Teacher (paper coveI) .45 Posrpaid
A Good Bible. Bfre list and prices elsewhere.)
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